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Reagan hacks Watt 
in face of protests 
by GOP senators 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Senate Republicans served 
blunt notice on Wednesday that 
Interior Secreta. James Watt 
must go or face a strong vote of 
no confidence. But President 
Reagan said Watt "has done a 
fine job," and a "stupid 
remark" didn't merit his 
removal. 
Senate GOP leaders said a 
stormy, closed-door caucus on 
Tuesday had demonstrated that 
support for Watt had waned far 
beyond previous estimates, and 
a consensus emerged that the 
secretary should resign for the 
good of the party. Minority 
Democrats, in their own caucus 
days earlier, unanimously 
endonl~ a call for Watt's 
ouster. 
Reagan, whose aides had 
pronounced the case closed over 
Watt last week, told The 
Associated Press board of 
directors that the secretary 
"has done a fine job." 
The president said Watt made 
"a stupid remark" when he 
referred to an advisory panel on 
coal lep.,.il'lp' as "a black ... a 
v oman, tWo Jews and a crip-
l/le" two weeks ago. 
But Reagan told the AP 
.directors that he agreed with 
House Democratic Leader Jim 
Wright of Texas on the issue. 
"He didn't think it was an 
impeachable offense, and I 
don't either," said Reagan. 
"I recognize that a mistake 
was made," the president said. 
"HE: (Watt) recognizes that, too. 
What he was trying to say was 
not based 011 any malice, any 
prejudice of any kind ... If there 
was any bigotry or malice in the 
man, prejudice of any kind, he 
wouldn't be a part of the ad-
ministration.' , 
As for the Rc;publican caucus, 
Sen. Bob Doie of Kansas Solid, 
"Some very strong feelings 
were expressed. There's a very, 
very strong f('eling that 
Secretary Watt should leave." 
And even Watt's most out-
spoken defender of late, 
Assistant Republican Leader 
See WATT, Page? 
S_lU-C stail, employees 
oppose sale of ce!'ter 
By Anne Flasza 
Staff Writer 
The Administrative and 
Professional Staff Council and 
~o~~~vi~e~~~er!:gl~:t 
nesrlay to oppose the sale of the 
Baptist Student Center to the 
Illinois Departme.lt of 
Corrections. 
Action by other groups. in-
cluding the Undergraduate 
Stud.mt Organization and the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council, is expected on 
the sale proposal. 
The DOC has been negotiating 
with the Illinois Baptist 
Associati(.\n to purchase the 
building as housmg for about 
290 mll1imum-sf'curity 
Gus say!> here's lli€ University's 
chanc~ to make jllSt about 
everybody happy - put the 
prisoners in tbat Marion 
warehouse and the library 
books in the Baptist Siudent 
Center. 
prisoners, corrections 
spokesman Nic Howell said 
Monday. 
Much of the controversy 
surrounding the proposed sale 
stems from the bUilding's 
lroximity to campus. It is 
~ ocated on Campus Drive, just 
northeast . of the Com-
munications :BUilding. 
THE CSEC approved a 
resolution opposing the sale and 
directed that letters stating its 
position be sent to Carbondale 
Mayor Helen Westberg and 
Ivan E:liott, member of the SIU 
Board of Trustees. 
Before proposing the 
resolution, Max Waldron, 
physic"l plant routing super-
visor, told the CSEC he was 
""ery disturbed" at the 
possibility of the sale. 
"It's appalling that the DOC 
and the Baptist Association 
would locate a minimum-
security prison so close to 
campus," Waldron said. "If the 
trustees sit back and ~l11ow this 
to happen, they shouln be im-
peached." 
Waldron said one of his main 
concerns was the effect the &ale 
might have on recruitment and 
retention of students. 
"THE BOTTO!' : "ne is this -
if the sale g~ ~ough and 
enrollment drops, we're talking 
ahoot cur own jobs here," 
Waldron said. 
See OPPOSE, Page 2 
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N arne of~ity manager 
announced by council 
By Paula J. Finlay annual budget of ~12 million. 
Staff Writer The village is the home of the 
A Glen Ellyn city official was 
named as Carbondale'S new 
city manager WednesJay as the 
three-month search for a 
manager ended. 
William C. Dixon, Glen Ellyn 
village adm.nistrator, will 
takeover the city manager post 
Dec. 1 with a salary of $53,500 
and replace Carroll Frv who 
held that role for 11 Yi!ars. 
Mayor Helen Westberg made 
the announcement at a pre&S 
. conference Wednesday morning 
following a special meeting of 
the City Council. 
The council was unanimous in 
its choice of 37-year-old Dixon 
over more than 70 applicants for 
the job, and Westberg lauded 
his "considerable experience 
reiating to cities similar to 
Carbondale ... 
Dixon's experience "very 
closely par:tlleled" the 
recruitment profile and has "a 
long record of getting along 
very well with people he 
supervises and people in the 
community," Westberg said. 
Councilman Patrick Kelley 
William Dixoo 
called Dixon "one of the out-
standing young city managers 
in the business." 
"We're verv fortunate to get 
him," he said. 
During !tis nine years as Glen 
Ellyn administrator, Dixon had 
a "significant role" in reducing 
the village's property tax rate 
and improving its bond rating, 
Westberg said. Glen Ellyn, a 
southwest suburb of Chicago, 
has a population of 24,000 and an 
College of Du Page which has 
12,000 students and is the 
largest community college in 
Illinois. 
Dixon has a bachelor'S degree 
in political science degree from 
Loyola University and master's 
degree in public administration 
degree from the University of 
llIinois. He served .as assistant 
village administrat'lr in 1973 
before being appointed as Glen 
Ellyn's first professional village 
administrator in October,I974. 
He also has city governmp.nt 
experience in Aurora, Colo. and 
Champaign. Ill. 
"Hp. certaitlly does not want 
to be a one-person show," 
Councilman Neil Dillard said. 
Dixon said in Wednesday 
mOrning interview that he sees 
himseU as a facilitator and 
stressed his desire to work with 
the coundl and city staff. 
"I like to work with all 
elements of the city," he said. 
Dixon, his wife, and four 
children will come to Car-
bondale when his commitment 
to Glen Ellyn ends after 
Thanksgi'ing, he said. 
Council asks for letters opposin.g prison'plans 
By Paula J. Finlay 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council went 
one step further Monday in its 0p-
position to the Illinois Department of 
Correction's proposal to purchase the 
Baptist Student Center for use as a 
minimum security prison facility. 
At a press confer~nce Wednesday 
morning, Mayor He!.en Westberg urged 
ci~izens to join in a letter-writing 
campaign and petition drive in op-
position to the proposal. 
"You simply don't put that type of 
facility in the middle of town on the 
edge of a college campus," she said. 
"The impact upon the community and 
the university would only be negative." 
The council voted to oppose the DOC 
proposal at its Oct. 3 meeting, calling it 
"totalJy inappropriate." 
The Baptist Student Center is located 
on Lincoln Drive northwest of the SIU-C 
campus, and is .near to several 
specialized service organizations - the 
Women's Center, high-ri~ z:lffi{llexes 
for L~ elderly and handicapped, and 
Hill H ... JSe, a drug fcbabJation center. 
The council said that the iocaU~.n is 
unacceptable for a prison facility. 
The mayor urged citizens to write 
Gov. James R. :I'hompson to encourage 
. him to convince the DOC to abandon 
their propb.."<Ial and to Ernest Mosley, 
executive secretary of 'the Illinois 
Baptist State Association in 
Springfield, to urge that g."t'\I!) not to 
sell the {;eDter to the DOC. Sh~ said a 
petition drive has begun, and anyone 
wanting to distribute petitions should 
contact her direcUy. 
Council members said that the DOC 
action has been too fast-moving and not 
enough information about it has been 
distributed. 
Councilman Patrick Kelley called the 
proposal a "reckless plan" and said 
that it seems the DOC IS not using the 
expertise they have. but is looking for a 
quick !!<:'!'.!tiflrl bee; use they are under 
pressure to ''warehouse and stockpile 
prisoners" with the funds they have. 
Acting City Manager Scott Ratter 
agreed, saying the plan to convert a 
dormitory to a prison is "make-shift 
plan at best." 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn said that 
one of the problems is that the council 
feels "bulldozed into the dea1" and 
there isn't enoug.1J time for citizens to 
respond. 
"The state has not paid any attention 
to our concerns down here," he said. 
Rep. SiInon replaees Illa.nager 
B} Karen Torry 
Staff Writer 
• 'Philosophical differences" 
over how his U.S. S~nate 
campaign should be run led U.S. 
Rep. Paul Simon to replace his 
campaign manager, Robert 
Perkins. 
Simon said Wednesday that 
he and Perldns disagreed about 
.;., whether more money should be 
spent on organUlition or media. 
The congressman said he 
favored placing emphasis on 
media coverage. 
David Carle, Simon's press 
aid"!, said Simon and Perkins 
parted "amiably" and that both 
believed it would be better to 
make a change now instead of 
later in the campaign. 
"Paul's a very fast-paced 
campaigner," said. Carle. "~t 
was a difference if t'mphasL:; 
and philosophy." 
The Rev. James Wall of 
Elmhurst, editor of Christian 
Century and a state Democratic 
Central Committeeman, took 
over as interim manager on 
Mondav. WaH was I1linois 
OPPOSE from Page 1 
chairman of former President 
Jimmy Carter's re-election 
campaign. 
Simon wanted a campaign 
manager with whom he could 
work with very closely, ac-
cording to a campaign staff 
member, who said Simon is 
"very, very involved in the 
campaign process." 
Si::'lon said he is interviewing 
candidates to take over the 
campaign manager's job 
permanently. 
David Saunders, public in- University, city and state 
formation speCialist in the ficials. 
of- matter will probably come up at 
the senate's meeting on 
Tuesday. School of Technical Careers, 
agreed with Waldron. He said 
that one of the reasons students 
might look elsewhere is the 
"danger factor, especially for 
women." 
DILLARD, who also serves on 
the Carbondale city council, 
said the motion was a separate 
and distinct action on his part. 
"It reaJly doesn't matter what 
kind of prisoners are housed 
there," Saunders said. "When it 
happens, we'll be known as the 
university with a campus 
prison." 
Touch of Nature program 
coordinator Mark Cosgrove 
dissented, saying there wasn't 
enough information to reach a 
conclusion. 
"r DON'T think that we 
should come up against 
. something that we don't really 
know t,bout," Cosgrove said. 
"We shouldn't make a 
resolutior! on non-factual in-
"I think the image of the 
University may be affected a 
great deal," Dillard said after 
the meeting. "The GPSC and 
the USO h.we been addressing 
safety concerns for women. The 
University has worked hard to 
make the campus a safe place, 
and the fact that the facility in 
question is located directly 
across from a large parking 
area that is used :'y many 
st..tdents attending classes at 
night in that area - that's 
something that really concerns 
me. U 
Herbert Donow, Faculty 
Senate president, said the 
"WE'RE GOING to ta.1k about 
it," Donow said. "I don't knOVl 
what will happen, tut we're 
going to try to get so·.nebody to 
come in to give us some in-
formation." . 
Donow said he fears the 
possibility of people making 
decisions on the matter without 
being fully informed. "If they 
represent a real danger, then 
let's be concerned," Donow 
said. "If they represent no 
danger except in our 
imaginatiolls, then perhaps we 
would he acting prejudicially." 
The USO was scheduled to act 
Wednesday night on a proposal 
similar to those passed by the 
CSEC and the A-P Staff Council. 
. formation." 
Although the CSEC did not 
address the possibility of DOC 
involvement with the Touch of 
Nature Environmental Center, 
the Administrative and 
Professional Staff Council 
approved a motion stating 
opposition to both the Bse and 
Touch of Nature proposals. 
WATT from Page 1 
A motion from Neil Dillard, 
assistant director of in-
stitutional research and studies, 
directed Roland Keim, chair-
man of the Counc:1. to com-
municate the council's stand to 
Ted Stevens of Alaska, con-
ceded the interior secretary 
was in deep trouble. 
"There is an increasing 
number of members of the 
majority who are of the opinion 
that a change will ultimately 
have to be made," Stevens said. 
Republicans had a wide 
rlinging di~cussion of Watt at 
the caucus, and almost all 
agreed, according to par-
ticipants, that Watt should 
Printing Plant SC COPIES 
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resign. 
"It became clear that the 
Watt thing had hurt 
Republicans and had hurt the 
Reagan administration and was 
not just going to go away," said 
::ed~~~t~o ~efg~~~f~~. who 
Even Republicans who hadn't 
taken a position on Watt before 
the session spoke out against 
him in scathing terms, par-
ticipants said. 
r---Wews Roundup---
Walesa recipient of peace prize 
OSLO, Norway (AP) - Lech Wal'-lSa, leader of Poland's 
. outlawed Solidarity labor movement, was awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize on Wednesday for his fight on behalf of the 
"unconquered longing" of all people for peace and freedom. 
Walesa quickly said he would give the approximately 
$190,000 award to Poland's Roman Calltolit:: Church, which has 
been outspoken in its support of the labor movement. 
Polish authorities did not say whether they would permit 
Walesa to leave Poland to accept the award, and the labor 
leader said he was considering sending a relative in his place . 
Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov, the 0n1~1 other Peace Prize 
laureate from the East blo>c, did not accept his award because 
he feared he would not be allowed to return home. His wife, 
Yelena Bonner, attended on his behalf. 
Filibuster against King bill ended 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Repl.:blican Jesse Helms of North 
Carolina abandoned Wednesday his one-man filibuster against 
a bill honoring Martin Luther King Jr. with a national holiday, 
virtually ensuring it will be passed by the Senate and signed by 
President Reagan later this month. 
In return for not fighting a schedul~ Oct. 19 vote on the King 
measure, Helms got his way on a bill important to his tobacco-
producing state. It was a liill Helms wanted considered before 
next week's Columbus Dav I'PI'Pss. 
Illinois toxic dumps breaking rules 
WASHINGTON - A Congressional study reported Wed-
nesda) that 86 percent of major Illinois hazardous waste 
dumps checked by investigators were not obeying federal 
rules for detecting possible drinking water contamination. 
A spokesman for the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency said state officials were "not surprised" by the fin-
dings of surveys in Illinois and Nortli Carolina. 
"I don't know why they selected th~'lSe two states, but you 
could say the same thing coast-tCH:oast" remarked Bob 
Casteel, an Dlinois EPA public information official. 
In Dlinois, aceording to the report, 33 of 38 sites were not 
meeting requirements that operators check for groundwater 
pollution. 
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Job appraisal system recommended 
By Plli!!ip Fiorini 
Staff Wrirer 
SIU-C administration should 
go ahead with the development 
of a job perfurmance appraisal 
system for administrative and 
professional staff, the Ad-
ministrative and Prof~sional 
Staff Council decided Wed-
nesday at a meeting in the 
Student Center. 
Roland Keim, chairman of 
the council, said there is a 
"sizeable reason" to pursue an 
appraisal system, since the 
council has previously reviewed 
and endorsed an AP personnel 
management program dealing 
with salaries smce the inception 
of the concept in 1978. 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
approved the first step of 8 
salary program in October 1981 
based on a study by Hay 
Associates of Chicago. Last 
May Somit approved a second 
step, which became effective 
July l. 
The Penormance Appraisal 
Committee has been appointed 
by the AP council to address the 
need of an evaluation system, 
the third step of the program. 
Hay AssOCIates, a consulting 
firm, was commissioned two 
years ago to evaluate AP 
positions and design a way to 
classify jobs and establish 
salary levels for the University. 
Keim, associate director of 
admissions and records, said if 
the council is behind the 
committee, both the con-
stituency and administration 
will have a "good perception 
and a mutual respect and trust 
at each step along the way " 
Tlw council's action conflicts 
somewhat with a proposal 
approved last week by several 
AP employees, who expressed 
"no confidence" in the first two 
steps of the Hay study and 
requested that the ad-
ministration not proceed with 
the final step. 
Jill': Osberg, a council 
member from continuing 
education, said he thought a 
vote of no confidence con-
cerning the first two steps was 
an "overstatement." He said 
those who voted for discon-
tinuing the development of an 
appraisal system might have 
misunderstood the reasons for 
having one. 
Osberg said if no appraisal 
system existed, a person 
couldn't receive a positive 
evalu:ttion and move up in rank. 
Charlotte West, <l1rector of 
women's athletics, proposed 
that the council have the op-
portunity to review, assess and 
endorse all personnel 
management policies prior to 
and following implementation. 
She said the council should be 
able to "step back and see how 
it is affecting everybody." 
The council agreed that the 
df~~~0baH~tt~ s~~u11~ 
phase, reasons would be defined 
for an evaluation and how it 
might be used in devE:lopment, 
llromotions, terminations and 
Job security. The development 
of an appraisal system and its 
implementation would be 
covered in the second phase, the 
resolution states. 
Joe Yusko, council member 
who drafted the resolution, said 
the council should be able to 
evaluate the recommendations 
from the committee after both 
phases have been completed. 
The committee couldn't con-
tinue unless the phase had been 
endorsed by the council, he 
proposed. 
Keim agreed with Yusko, 
saying that if the council can 
evaluate the recommendations, 
the constituency can un-
derstand the "ramifications 
and outcome of an appraisal 
system." 
The compensation plan, the 
second step in Hay's recom-
mendation approved in May, 
provided a way to make 
salaries "internally equitable 
and externally competitive" 
with those of comparable 
universities, according to 
Somit. 
A portion of that plan -
presently under study by the 
council's status and welfare 
committee - would prevent an 
employee from receiving a pay 
increase above the maximum 
salary range allowed for that 
position. 
In a resolUtion, the council 
also requested that Somit direct 
the Persc mel Office to study 
salary maximums, the 
relationship of longevity to 
salary range maximums and 
adjustments between the 
minimum and midpoint salaries 
within point ranges. 
Job content evaluation, the 
first step of the plan, provided a 
point rating system for AP" 
employees based on ad-
ministrative levels and dif-
ficulties of jobs. 
Baptist group )'·esolves to oppose sale of center 
By John Stewart 
Staff Writer 
The Committee of Concern for 
the Baptist Student Center 
unanimously passed a 
resolution Tvesday to oppose 
the proposed sale of the BSC to 
the Illinois Department of 
Corrections. 
At the meeting, local Baptist 
leaders expressed their dismay 
with the Illinois Baptist State 
Association officials, who had 
not consulted them about the 
BSC's proposed sale. The DOC 
is currE'otly negotiating "lith the 
association to buy the building 
for" use as a minimum security 
prison. The special meeting to 
discuss the sale was called by 
Myron Dillow, paster of the 
University Baptist Church and 
chairman of the Committee of 
Concern. 
"It is appalling to me that 
Illinois Baptist leaders would 
consider selling the Baptist 
Student. Center for th!.. pur-
pose," Dillow said. He said 
IBSA leaders would sell the BSC 
"to anybody that came along 
with money in hand." He said 
local Baptists have been 
fighting the sale since it was 
considered by SIU-C as a 
possible ~br~ry storage facility 
last spnng, but all protests 
seem to have fallen on deaf 
ears. 
Last spring when the IBSA 
was considering the sale to SIU-
C, five Baptist district 
associations, representing 
70,000 members from 162 
Southern Illinois churches, 
passed resolutions not to sell the 
BSC. Still, the IBSA's 70-
member governing board voted 
overwhelmingly in favor of the 
sale. 
Ray OdIe, a Marion dentist 
and IBSA board member, said it 
would take lobbying and work to 
prevent the sale. 
"If a vote were to be taken 
today. I'm afraid the BaDtist 
Student Center would" be sold, II 
he said. The IBSA board wanted 
to sell the BSC because it was 
too expensive to operate, but the 
issue is different this time 
because the sale would literally 
put prisoners on campus, he 
said. 
The IBSA board will consider 
the DOC's offer to buy the 
~:~~~~~ ~ sJ:~~ c'!:~~~~!i 
Concern members are expected 
to go to SprinJ;tfield to attend the 
meeting. Dillow asked the 105 
parishioners who voted against 
the BSC's sale to write letters 
and have five friends vrite to 
IBSA leaders am! board 
members, the DOC, and 
Governor Thompson. 
Noel Taylor, a retired Marion 
pastor who was executive 
st:Cretary of the IBSA for 23 
years, said the BSC's sale could 
be completed at the Oct. 13 
IBSA meeting. Taylor said 
those who want to sell the BSC 
are driven by money, and they 
haven't considered the ethical 
and moral issues of selling the 
center. The BSC was 
established to aid and facilitate 
the education of young Baptist 
leaders, and the sale would be a 
"step in the w-ong direction, he 
said. 
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Freedom is gay's' key 
THE GA'r RIGHTS debate has again reach,>d tie boiling point, 
particularly in the context of a week that has bP-~n set aside for 
public awareness of the gay movement. 
Gay Awareness Week brings to mind two local disputes which are 
atop the agenda of much of Carbondale's gay community: the 
struggle for establishment or a gay church in the city and Blue 
Jeans Day, the culmination of publicity for G~ Awareness Week. 
Reid Christensen knew he would have probletps when he decided 
to establish a gay chln'ch in carbondale. ~ bas already been 
subjected to criticism from readers in local newspapers and can 
reasonably expect such antagonism to grow 8-l he attempts to make 
his plans a reality. 
THE OPPOSITION he is encountering is chal:'acteristically 
founded on moral grOl;11<1S. Some opponents argue from Biblical 
precedent, others from their own standards - but all can find no 
room in their moral beliefs for a church for gays. 
Christensen's opponents, though, fail to di~ the issue with 
respect to a fundamental word in American . Social thought: 
freedom. ,., 
The same· freedom that allows OP~EfS to condemn 
homosexuality based on their moral.. . should allow 
Christensen and the gay community to estao sh a church where 
they will feel welcome. Opponents' arguments are not conditioned 
by that premise. 
CHRISTENSEN has a fundamental right to establish a chln'ch for 
hom!lSexuals or for anyone else who may see in that church a 
fulfillment of their religious needs. 
As Christensen has said, those who profess a belief in a loving, 
caring God should not deny but should encourage those who would 
join them in seeking the comfort of such belief. 
One mistake some members of the local gay community .are 
making, though, is in alienating some people who might not 
otherwise express opposition to their cause. The Blue Jeans Daj 
gimmick, while succ~ful at attracting attention to the local gat 
movement, is a miserable failure at attracting the desired support. 
ITS PREMISE is that supporters of gay rights should wear blue 
jeans on Thursday. Its failure is that blue jeans are common dress 
- and by connecting them to a controversial movement, the gay 
community forces the issue. Blue Jeans Day creates a situation 
which many people do not appreciate: it makes an everyday 
decision about dress into a social commentary. 
Gimmickry does not serve the gay rights movement. Its hope and 
. refuge are in the fundamental notion of personal freedom. 
voo KNOW WE BElIEVE 1llAT <AAlN6 ABOUT 
EXP£RI FRIENDLY SERVICE IS Y&TS 6OJN6 
tr='====~-I TO MAK£YOUA R£6UlAR 
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Seismic, other factors involved 
in decision on waste site in area 
Please let me correct and add 
to your report of my par· 
ticipation in the recent public 
hearing in Marion on tlle 
proposed Midwest Interstate 
Compact for Low Level 
Hazardous Waste. 
In my remarks I showed a 
map of seismic risk in the 
United States and referred to 
recent articles on the ear· 
thqur :.e risk in Southern 
Illinois. I referred to these 
things because this factor 
should be taken into con-
sideration in decisions for 
nuclear waste disposal sites 
anywhere. However, I did not 
say or imply that Southern 
Illinois will suffer a major 
earthquake within 10 years. 
In addition to seismic risk, 1 
used maps to point up twr, (Qf 
many other) factors that should 
be taken into account in locating 
nuclear waste disposal sites. 
Population density was one of 
these an!! . .,is important for ob-
vious reasons. 
A third factor I noted was 
annual precipitation. Areas 
with high or even moderate 
annual precipitation would have 
high water percolation and 
leaching rates which, with the 
likely leakage of shallow waste 
disposal sites. would con-
taminate ground water sup-
plies. I also pointed out the 
Ogallala aquifer in the Central 
Plains as an area where nuclear 
waste disposal would pose a 
problem. 
By overlaying these three 
maps one can identify those 
parts of the United States in 
which disposal of low level 
nuclear wastes, at least on the 
basis of these three obvious and 
l.ogical factors, would be least 
ha;,ardous to the population of 
fris country and its water 
supplies. 
I said that this probl~m 
should be solved by the federal 
government because the 
problem is too large for states 
and even groups of states 
because of the unknowns in 
terms of long·term l'ostS, 
volumes of materials to be 
disposed of, and environmental 
effect3. I also 110ted that some 
sectIons of the country (because 
of their population, 
predpitation ami seismic 
characteristics) have no 
business trying to store such 
waste materials. 
A final point I made was that 
if the federal government does 
not take on what is a reasonable 
federal responsibility, Illinois 
should join a group of other 
states, but on the basis of a 
revised compact agreement 
with waste disposal site 
selection and with procedures 
which, I hope, would use logical 
factors suCh '. as those I had 
presented'. . David 
Christensen, Professor of 
Geography. 
-------~ewpomt----------------------­
Civil rights are central to gay movement 
By John Racin~ 
S&aff Writer 
It is commonly said that 
lnany times a person can't see 
the forest for the trees. 
In the case of "Blue Jeans 
Day," this saying is applicable. 
Many people - too many - are 
confusmg the issue of gay civil 
rights with the issue of being 
gay. Much of the rhetoric is due 
to a lack of education, n9t just 
about gay lifestyles but about 
whet !hose who live those 
lifestyles are asking for. 
Gays in Carbondale and 
elsewhere are not seeking more 
than they feel should be their 
constitutional right. According 
to Gay and Lesbian Peoples 
Union member Ray Br-adford, 
"The only right we really have 
is that whicli if. guamteed by 
due process of law." 
BRADFORD, ~ ~ may 
not be a legal expert, IS a man, a 
gay man, who s~ of certain 
"inalienable rights" guaran-
teed by the Constitution. Some 
people argue, however, that the 
gay community, in its active 
pursuit of civil_ rights, steps on 
.ot!"..lI'·~e'if toes and violates 
others rights. 
One person who believes this 
is Willie Ivey, minister to the 
Wall Street Church of Christ, 
900 N. Wall St. 
hey, who says he is a 
graduate of International Bible 
College in Florence, Ala., 
professe!! to speak "God's 
standard and not my opinion" 
when addressing the topic of 
gay rights and the homosexual 
community. 
The 30-year-old Humble, 
Tenn., man spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week 
distributing an inexpensively 
designed flyer to students 
around campus. Those flyers 
used such eye-catching themes 
as ''it's time for decent people 
to speak out against the gay 
movement." Ivey went on to 
derme a "decent person" as one 
who conformed to the guidlines 
that God had established in the 
Bible. 
HE DEFENDED the point 
that gays "don't ha\'e the right 
to have civil ~L'I because they 
aren't moral.' 
"Morals and rights go 
together," he said with a strong 
Southern drawl. "Our civil 
rights are based on God's, 
standards.. and according to 
God's standards homosexuality 
is wrong." 
In defense of his point, Ivey 
cited moral and criminal laws 
concerning adultery and child 
molesting. 
"Let me put in this per· 
spective for you. If we were to 
give the gays rights and a few 
years from now another group 
of people whose sexual 
preference is for YOlh1g children 
and small animals emerged, 
would you want to grant them 
the same ri~ts that you gave 
the gays?" he said. 
THAT'S A strong example. 
To that I answer yes. Give 
:r:d c:~t rirc~e bU~r:eefaw~ 
against some perverted acts. As 
an ~mple, in the case of gays, 
many states still have laws 
against sodr/my - and if you 
don't know what that is don't 
look for a definition here. In the 
words of Gay News-Telegra,Ph 
editor a"d publisher JIm 
Thomas, ,':)lhnois has four 
pieces of legislation that would 
help us (gain civil rights) but in 
Missou.ri we are still considered 
criminals." 
Ivey is absolute on the point 
that gays are not to be included 
in God's master p1an because 
what they stand for is "an 
abomination against God." 
"HOW CAN they be a part of 
God's body when what they 
stand for is an abomination 
against Him?" he asked. "They 
may be recognized by the In· 
ternal Revenue Service and by 
the National Council of Chur· 
ches, but they are not 
recognized by God and those 
who are recognized by God." 
On this point, Ivey turned to 
criticism of Reid Christensen, a 
member and minister of the 
gay-oriented Universal 
Fellowship of Metropolitan 
Community Churches who 
hopes to branch the UFMCC 
into Carbondale. 
Ivey had one thing to say 
about Christensen. "All I can 
say is that if he is gay then he 
needs to clean up his act, 
especially if he's going to be 
preaching the word of God." 
"TIlE ONLY right that people 
have is to be what God wants 
them to be," he said. 
"You know, 10 years ago a 
person wouldn't have heard 
about a gay movement, but our 
morals have changed." he said. 
"We've been taught that it's all 
right to do what you want to do 
as long as you don't infringe on 
the rights of others, and that's 
not so." 
God's view of homosexuality 
is quite clear, he said. Quoting 
a scripture from I Cor. 6:9 Ivey 
said, "those who are involved in 
homosexuality... shall not 
inherit the kingdom of God." 
One thing is abundantly clear 
about Ivey. He believes in 
change coming though words 
that provoke action and not 
action that provokes con-
formity. Such is not the case for 
many students at this institute 
of higher learning. 
PEOPLE SHOULD keep an 
open mind. ' 
Sure, forcmg those who are 
homophobic and anti·gay to 
wear cords for one day a week is 
a savage thing to do. But you 
have to admit that it is a ef-
fective form of advertisement. 
Whether you are gay is not the 
point, nor is it imp'ortant. 
Whether you support civil rights 
- those rights that we 
"straights" enjoy over others 
with opposing sexual 
preferences - for everyone is 
Important. 
Pk~ywright 'painfully enjoys' direc.ting 04 
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By Terry Levecke 
Entertainment Editor 
TI".e dream of any aspiring 
playwright is to get his plays 
produced. 
But that isn't always as easy 
and obvious as it sounds. Four 
new plays are produced every 
semester by the Theater 
Department, but that hardly 
covers alI the plays written. 
Briar. K. Edwards, an English 
graduate student, took it upon 
himself to produce two of hi", 
plays, which will debut at 7 p.m. 
Friday, in Quigley Auditorium 
and run the following Friday, at 
the same time and place. Ed-
wards sought out sponsorship 
for the production of "The Boat 
Has Lights" and "Oversoul: An 
Extravaganza" by the 
Associa tion of English 
Graduate Instructors a!!.! 
Students and searched for a 
place to house it and went to 
work. 
Financially, the production 
has been Edwards' respon-
sibilty, and it took a lot of leg 
work and "beg, borrow or 
stealing anything" he could get. 
The enterprising playwright 
sold raffle tickets, and was 
backed up by generous 
donations from his family and 
his wife Danielle's family in 
additon to personal con-
tributions. About 18 friends and 
acquaintances, mostly from the 
Thp.ater Department are in-
volved in the cast, lighting, set 
building and a multi-media 
presentation involved in 
"Oversoul." 
Work on the production began 
in late August, Clnd it has been 
coming "along an:! long," 
Edwards said in a tired voice. 
He not only wrote the plays, but {'ast them and is directing them 
as well. 
"It took a long time to get 
Brian the writer out of 
rehearsal," the 26-year-old 
playwright said. "I won't ever 
direct another show I've 
written. Actors are trained to 
interpet script. There were 
uncomfortable feelings ~cl!use 
they were afraid they weren't 
doing what I had intended. I had 
to remove myself and become 
objective. The actor:s the show, 
there's only so much a director 
or writer can do." 
"Oversoul," written two 
years ago, and "The Boat Has 
Lights, " written last winter 
break, have a central theme of 
change, and were selected to 
run together for that reason. 
The theme reflects "society's 
unwillingness to accept change, 
even though it's necessary and 
apparent," Edwards said. 
"Oversoul" involves a multi-
media presentation to backdrop 
the dramatic action, which 
includes strong statements 
through dancers in addition to 
the main characters. 
The term "Oversoul" was 
penned by Ralp'h Waldo 
Emerson in his philisophical 
writings and also used by Walt 
Whitman in poetry. It sym-
bolizes an innate universal· 
consciousness of good and evil, 
Edwards said. 
"Oversoul: An Ex-
tra\'aganza" is something that 
has to be seen, Edwards said. It 
deals with the effect a protestor 
has on the consciences of 
passersbL 
Tech rehearsals are underway. 
"It's been painfully enoyable, 
but I'll never direct another 
play I've written," Edwards 
said, "I've got some good 
people who have worked hard. 
Hopefl'lly it'll come off." . 
Edwards said he expects good 
reactions from "The Boat Has 
Lights" and people to be angry 
with him for "Oversoul." 
"I've been criticized for brow-
beating the audience. I was 
very cons-::ious of that in what 
I'm doing with 'uversoul', " 
Edwards said. 
After this is over, he'll 
probably take a break and 
" return to writing in addition to 
teaching English classes. "I'm 
a writer first - even before my 
private life." 
Goodman cancel8, Prine 8till 8cheduled 
Steve Goodman has canceled 
his performance because of 
illness. It was scheduled for 8 
p.m. Friday in Shryock 
Auditorium with John Prine. 
Goodman will be replaced by 
Michael Johnson, a singer-
songwriter of the same genre. 
Johnson has released eight 
LPs and two singles, "Bluer 
than Blue" and "Almost Like 
Being in Love," have hit the top 
10. lfu latest LP, "Lifetime 
Guarantee" was recommended 
by Billboard Magazine. 
Shryock Auditorium will 
make every effort to reschedule 
Steve Goodman at a later date, 
according to Brad Faughn, 
assistant director. If the show is 
rescheduled, a $2 discount will 
be allowed for those with ticket 
stubs from Friday's concert. 
DEAD 3:00-7:00 
HOUIl 
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BEGINNER'S TENNIS CLINIC 
TUESDAY 
OCTOBER 11 
• 
'J·ep.M. 
REGISTER OCT. 6·10, c::;:;:) 
IN PERSON ONLY AT THE IkJ"1:j fIi.tl2Id 
STUDENT RECREATION }r!;~~ti:n~l 
BrIan Edwards, right, helps 
Paul Wolf visualize a scene 
during rehersal of one of his' 
plays, 
Museum offers 
childrens' clas~es 
The Museum and Art 
Galleries Association and the 
University Museum will offer 
workshops for children and 
adults beginning in October at 
the Unitarian Fellowship Hall. 
Tuition for all classes will be $25. 
per person. 
Introduction to fiber art will 
be taught from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Mondays, Oct. 10 through Nov. 
14. 
Young people's art classes for 
anyone 9 to 12 years old will be 
taught from 4, to 5:31> p.m. 
Weanesc!ays. 
Adult drawing classes with 
individual instruction as 
requested will be taught from 9 
to 11 a.m. Wednesdays, Oct. 12 
through Nov. 16. 
Interested people may call 
John at 549-5265 for registration 
information. 
Next to McDonald's 
,)\~'~aIcZ 0 
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SIU Hillel Foundation •. 
Jewish StudRnt Organization 
Thursday, October 6, 1983 
7:00p.m. Interfaith Center 
'113 S.lIIinois Ave. (Next to the dome) 
~ 
"A Jewish Presence At SIUC: Making 
ItA 
t~:.c. flEI>~ /~~, \~\~ ".t'A~~"'/. ,./~ ~',. "'~O~""I':~~ ~ ~ 
For Parent~Weekend " 
Start the Tailgate party Friday 
night at Fred's (A dance hall as big 
as the Sa!uki football parking lot) . 
This Frl Country 'I,. 
Sat ow. Country •• "Iew w/Terry Allen 
(formerly with Maur&en McGovern) 
TO RESERVE A TAILE CALL 549.1221 
Remember Fred'. for and fundral .. ,. 
i 
2$4 Mix Drink! -254 D"ftg $0.- Domsnics 
.. ..... ; 'I . 
Beer and Bowl Bash 
Every Thuriday 
Jusl $5.00 for all draft 
bel.r and Bowling 
l)OOrs open al 9130 p.m. 
€SlIPtlal1 Sports ccmt~~ 
CENTER INFORMATION Sports , 
DESK. 0 
'-----........ ~~ .... $ 
Old Rt. 13 East (Behind the Mall) 5-29 ... 1;;5 
. \:. ~ \ . . - ~ 
-~ntertainment Guider-:----
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Alrwaves- Friday, THE WEIRD 
SISTERS, formerly The Avon 
Ladies, will play their unique blend 
of dance tunes. Saturday, Chicago's 
wildest rockabilly group, THE 
HELLBILLIES, take the spoUight. 
No cover before 9 p.m., $1 after. 
Wednesday, LOVE TRACTOR will 
plow through from Athens, Ga., 
following in R.E.M. and the B-52s' 
musical footsteps. 
BIen Flambe - U country rock is 
to your liking, catch THE ROY 
HAWK BAND Friday and foaturday 
nights. No cover. 
CooCoo'l - Catcb your favorite 
recording artists on tbe video 
system Friday and Saturday nights. 
No cover. 
Fred's Dance B8I'II - Take Ma 
and Pa to see COUNTRY FIRE 
Friday nigh! and COUNTRY 
REVIEW Saturday night. Cover is 
$2.75 for adults. 
GlltSby'l- Thursday, TJd; FAD 
will cater to fans of new W8 ole music. 
Friday for happy hour, . ~OUR ON 
THE FLOOR shirt into !If' Jr with top 
40 popular tunes.MFriday night is 
WIDB night, wit!! the dee jays 
spinning top tunes and p:-esenting 
r~~;ied~:. Sa~~~~~y :ifgh:,ri~~: 
jocks from WTAO take over. No 
',:over eve:-. 
Great Escape - RARE FORM 
hits the stage Thursday night. 
NEWSPEAK plays new wave faves 
Friday and Saturday nights. No 
cover. 
Hangar 9 -- FOUR ON THE 
FLOOR revs up Tliorsday night for 
no cover charge. UNCLE JON'S 
BAND plays for $1 Friday and 
Saturd'lY nights. 
Oasis Lounge - If you dig those 
groovy '60s tunes and like watching 
caged go-go dancers, don't miss '60s 
Weekend. No cover. . 
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday night 
features the jazzy sounds of 
MERCY. No cover. 
P.J.'s - THE RIVER B0TT01I4 
BAND mak~s a big splash Friday 
and Saturday nights, performing 
country rock and rock-n-roll. Cover 
is $2.50. 
P.K.'I- If no frills rock and roll 
appeals to you, catcb THE 
GENERIC BAND Thursday night. 
Friday and Saturday, DA BLOOZE 
take over. No cover. 
Prime Time - All week long, 
LF.Tl'1E AND THE UPCOMINGS 
wiiJ play a little sometbing for 
everyone. No cover. 
Roundup - Saturday night, THE SPC VldeO!J 
PRIEBE BROTHERS will get ya 
swingin' to their fine country tunes Thursday &nd Friday, 
for a $2.5tI adult cover charge. • • Chinatown." starring ':ack 
• Nicholson and Faye Dunaway will 
Stan Hoye's - The mystical be presented at 6:45 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
sounds of SPELLBOUND can be Wednesday. John Travolta and 
heard Thursday. Friday and Olivia Newton-John star in the 
Saturday. No cover. musical' , Grease" at 7 p.m. and 9 
The Club - Have you heard THE 
HERD? Thursday night's your 
chance. JAMES AND FFC ~Iay 
their big. bad boogie tunes Fnday 
night. and THE DEAD END KIDS 
play danceable ditties Saturday. 
Never a cover charge. 
T.J.'s Watering Hole - In the 
Large Bar: It's THE STUTZ BAND 
from Indianapolis playing hot top 40 
rock songs on Thursday. No rover 
for the gals, 50 cents for the guys. 
Friday and Saturday, GUNRUN-
NER will blast you with their 
~~f::=ra~r :,vis $lea~~ 
all week, with Monday night football 
kicking off the week. 
SPC FUms 
'~ursday features' • The Salt ""f 
th", Earth," a semi-documenta.} 
dealing with women's roles in the 
Mexican-American miners strike in 
New Mexico. It will be shown at 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Friday and Saturd~y, the 
Academy's best picture of t!le year, 
•• Gandhi," featuring the best actor 
of the year, Ben Kingsley. will be 
presented at-- 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Showing Sunday will be ' , The 
Lacemaker," a French film about 
an ill-fated love affair between an 
awkward bourgeois student alld ali 
inexperienced shop girl at 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. 
Hitchcock's •• Stagefright" will 
~e~o:,~. ;th: h"~ :r:rs9 !a~e 
Wyman and Marlene Dietrich in a 
tale of murder. 
•• Mirage," another Hitchcock 
movie. starring Gregory Po!Ck and 
Walter Matthau, will be presented 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
All SPC ftlms are shown in the 
Student Center Auditorium for a 
charge of $1.50. 
p.m. 
Videos are shown in the 4th Floor 
Vide.") Lounge in the Student Center. 
Cost is $1. 
Concerts 
Friday at 7:30, John Benischek 
stars in the Parents' Weekend 
Concert in Ballroom B of the Student 
Center. Students will be admitted 
free or charge, Genenl Public 
tickets are $1.50. 
Also Friday, John Prine with 
special guest Steve Goodman will 
appear in concert in Shryock 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
$8.50 and $10. 
Saturday at 8 p.m., The New 
American Ragtime Ensemble, a 12-
member orchestra playing the 
~;;rarsif~o~sh~~~~~t~uOli!~".:i:r!!~· 
Tickets are $6, f7 and $8.50. 
Student to present 
dance techniques 
A performance of im-
provisational dan{'e will be 
given at noon Friday behind the 
University Museum at Faner 
Hall. 
The dance will be performed 
by David Zambrano, a junior in 
dance. Zambrano said that "in 
dance you have technique and 
non-techniroue ... 
HI.. said that every mo-'ement 
he will perform "came from 
interacting and improvising 
with other pef'nl .. " 
OCTOBER 28 
$10 & $12 
BPM 
.. -) 
,~-' -; 
I Y . On sale Saturday. 9AM4PM. line reser-
vation cards to be d1stJ1llUted tomorrow lit the 
5pedaI Events TIcket OffIce upstairs from 
9AM-4:30PM. Cards wtll be draum mndomIy by 
Arena staff. one card per person. (Bring ID 
with 5cY.:Ial Securtty number.) BeIng first In 
line for card wiJlmt assure being first In line b 
tickets. H you arrive Saturday after 9 or wlthout a 
card, you wtll be placed lit the end of the line. 
l().tlcket limit & $50 check limit Saturda~ only. 
WheelchaIr tickets IIVIIIlabie Oct. 10. Phone orders 
accepted. Oct. 10 ($1 service chal'Ji! per order,) 
~ 
SIU Arena 
NO 0PENNl fJCT. SHOIN STARTS PflCM'TLY • 
. ~ •• ~.,~ ~, ;. :t ,""" , 
John Benischek is one of the top coffeehouse per-
formers in the midwest. Benischek excites audiences 
with his smooth voi;;e and sense of humor. 
This is one event Mom and Dad shouidn't mis;. 
7:30pm Ballroom B-SIUe 5tti-dents Free·public $1.00. 
JOHN 
PRINE 
Fridav 
October 7 
8:00 p.m. 
$10.00, $8.50 
Saturday 
October 8 
8:00 p.m. 
$8.50, 7.00, 6.00 
l\tl!~tll,\t I .... 't~ 1.\\ Long ago the« 
,
'l.f!!" J..DJ. was a man named Scott .~-U J. '"' Joplin. a genius whose synco-
pated compositions changed popular 
music forever. With great style and humor. this 12-
meml:er orchestra brings to life the Joplin classics. 
along with the refreshing. ragtime rhythms of 
Eubie Blake. Stravinslty and Debussy! g Shryock Auditorium . ~ Celebrity Series 
. Box office open Mon-Fri: 11:30 a.mAi:OO p.m. 
• Mail and credit-card phone orders accepted 
Mon-Fri: 8:00 a.mAi:OO p.m. Call (6IB) 453-337B. 
'Big Chill' filled with good acting, realistic scenes 
By Gregory Sanders 
Student Writer 
"The Big Chill," directed by 
Lawrence Kasdan, is a 
clJriously enthralling film with 
an almost non-i!xistent plot, but 
a highly emotional spirit. The 
film coneems itself with the 
reunion of seven former college 
housemates for the funeral of 
their fnend Alex. 
Sam, played by Tom 
Berenger ("Looking for M!' 
Goodoor"); Sarah, played by 
menn Close ("The World Ac-
cording to Garp"); Michael, 
played - by Jeff Goldblum 
("Annie Hall"); Nick, played 
by William Hurt ("Body 
He;at"); Harold, played by 
Kevin Kline ("So~hie's 
,::boice"); Meg, p,layed by Mary 
Kay Place (' Private Ben-
~a~~':\ hnd K~nri ylfYae':nb~ 
("Poltergeist") share a unique 
love for one another that has 
~ndured many difficult years. 
The film lOOKS deeply into the 
weary eyes of the oflce non-
conformist generation of the 
'60s - a generation that 
denounced the .. American 
Dream" in lieu of idealC1gical 
dreams. Alex's friends re.dize 
that they have become trapped 
in a SOCiological reality tney 
had so des~rately avoided 
before. 
Alex's girlfriend Cloe, played 
by Meg Tilly, seI"Ves as the 
group's fmal connection with 
their dead frieed, but we find 
that she can provide no answers 
about his death and really didn't 
.\ UNIVERSITY '11<11' .:::-' 
The Golden Seal 
OCT. 11,'83 
~...... 
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TlX 59&510 • 
~
know him as deeply as his 
friends wished. But, as Nick 
realizes, they themselves really 
didn't know AlE:X at all, becAuse 
Nick himself realizes that he is 
'Movie , ........... __ • 
GRevlew 
oot the person his friends written that at first glance, the 
perceive him to be. film seems to be done totally 
Lawrence Kasdan has made a impromptu. Kasdau co-wrote 
seemingly auto-biographical the screenplay with Barabara 
film, because, like his Benedek, but Kasdan's 
characters, he too is a masterful touch shines throuJitll. 
Unive:sity of Micbigan With "The Big 
alumnus from th .. late '60s. It is Chill," Kasdan may be well on 
no wonder "The Big Chill" is his way to becoming one of the 
such an honest and heart-felt most prolific screenwriters in 
m~~n R;~hL.-:eflects the free m~er':l ('~~~~:ton's ("E.T.," 
spirited aura llf the characters' "Body Helit") editing in ilie 
youth, while at. the same time film is unmanipulative, as if; the 
being presented in the context photography. C a men 
of a com temporary society that . ::. ... -;ements are subtle and 
seemingly controls their 
motivations and prejudices. 
The screenplay is iO well 
M'C~VIDEO 
TONIGHT .. 
FRIDAY 
6:45 &.9pm 
$1.00 
Ride the 
to the 4th Floor 
Video Lounge 
San 
Fernanda 
Volle~ 
~. Girls 
Tntally 
Awe.ome! 
Rated ( S2 ~~~,~'io ) 
TICKETS AI SlUDENT CENTER TICKET OffICE 
CAMERAS AND TAPE RECORDERS PROHIBITED 
® 110 __ 1. 
-
..... ., 1I1." .... 1.7IU"1I 
usually unsuggestive. 
Cinematographer John Bailey 
( .. Am·erican Gigolo") does 
utilize changes in color tone and 
lighting to reflect the mood of 
cert.ain scenes, but this too is 
underplayed. 
Music acts as memory in this 
film. As if a Jitllost from the past, 
we hear The Rolling Stone's 
"You Can't Always Get What 
You Want" as the funeral 
procession makes its way to the 
cemetary, and the same song is 
played or. the church organ: 
quiet rebellion against norms._ 
The big standout in "The Big 
Chill" is not the deceptively 
docile script or the subtly 
~recise direction. No, all go by 
the wayside when this film's 
many fine performances come 
to light. The characters in this 
film are so well played its 
almost a crime. Every 
character is totally cor. iincing. 
"The Big Chill" has got to be 
one of the best ensemble acting 
performances ever seen. 
"The Big Chill" is a fu:mv 
hypnoticalfy engrossing film: 
but there is no real cinematk 
tension beyond the expectanon 
of some pltenomen:>l oc-
currence or w.lderstanding. The 
film's reso:ution is un-
predictable ':;hen compared to 
our expe':t:ltions, hut logically 
and realistically inescapable, 
not to mention true to life. 
Pure Gold Magic 
TODAY. NBC·TV NEWSWEEK 
UnerlyOriginaI 
TIME 
REmarkable 
WOP,·lV 
A JACK ROWNS and Q-lARLES H. JOFFE ProdutticTl 
WOODY ALLEN MIA Fl\RROW 
___ ~/'4IIWtIIt_""fI.MII 
-_ .... ~ 
ONIX tWo TIlINGS CAN 
SCREW UP TIIEIR 
RElATIONSHIP 
HE'S ONE. 
SHE'S TIlE OTHER. 
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Open: 1O:30-3:00am Bv Da;e Saelens-
&~f Writer. 
Anyone who thinks 
retirement consists only of 
rocking chairs, a home in 
Florida or spending hali the day 
on a golf course hasr't met any 
of the retired SIU-C faculty who 
are members of the Emeritus 
College. 
Establisbe.i through th'~ (\{fice of Regional Researcb 
and Service, the Emerituli 
t"'.Jllege serves to encourage 
continued education and 
creativity from retired faculty 
by applying their skills where 
needed in the University 
without dur~icating or 
overlap~ing .he duties of 
regular faculty. 
Arnold J. AuerbPch, coor-
dinator of the collE',!,e and oil 
retired faculty member in the 
Social Welfare Department, 
said being a professor ill dif-
ferent from most ~bs since it is 
"exciting and different on a 
daily basis," and most faculty 
members discover after they 
retire that activities available 
t...., them are not as rewarding as 
their profession. 
"Most retired faculty don't 
join sf!Dior citizens clubs 
because they're not as exciting 
as their jobs," he said. "But 
more than 50 percent would like 
to do something - even if U's 
free." 
Auerbacb believes the 
Emeritus College is what most 
retired faculty are looking for. 
The goal of the college, 
Auerbach said, is to "develop a 
Y-ehic&L..wI!kb is a permanent 
pariOi the University by' ~hi~b 
retired faculty and ad-
ministrators can continue to 
serve the Universit)/ . and the 
community. " 
Putting retired faculty's 
expertise to gcod use will help to 
muintain their creative juices 
arid their sense of feeling 
wanted and needeed, he said. 
Some of the activities the 
groor- is undertaking· include 
helping to recruit hit:b Sl!hool 
seniars and d'uniorCollege 
students, as we as presenting a 
senes of slide show travelogues 
at the Carbondale Public 
Library from places such as 
Latin America, Jerusalem and 
the Soviet Union. 
Auerbach said members Of 
the college also make lliem-
selves available for tutoring 
and as a resource for in-
formation whenever needed.: 
"I also see the coiJt:~e serving 
an educational function to its 
members," he said. "Just 
because we're old doesn't mean 
we stop learning." 
One of the larger projects of 
the college is arranging an 
"Alum-Meritus Week" where 
alumni and their families would 
be invited to spend a week at 
SIU-C, during which various 
activities would be planned for 
them. 
"We want to say to alumni, 
'Come back to SIU for a week 
and meet your favorite 
professor - introduce him to 
your kids,'" he said. 
Auerbach said special classes 
ranging from learning about 
computers to keeping healthy 
will also be of!;!red during the 
week and will be taught by 
Study says big cars are better for safety 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The The Corvette, the BMW 
old reliable station wagon, even 320i and the Datsun 280ZX, had 
the comPi'ct models, performed the worst collision loss ~ord. 
most safely in a study done by 
the insurance industry. On the 
other end of the scale, the study 
says small, two-door cars have 
the wo:-st accident records. 
The comparison by the In-
surance Institute for Highway 
Safety showed, generally, that 
the larger the car the less likely 
a person will be seriously in-
jured aDd the less the vehicle 
will be damaged. F'lur-door 
models came out with a 
significant advantage over 2-
door versions. 
__ for ........... 
-1y._Iy-
7" W. Moo'n CarIMMN.:l. 
I ;'O'TI W' nmID~IOO 
. ~ :0 
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members of the Emeritus 
College. 
Organized only a few months 
ago, the college already has 
acquired 225 members and a 30-
member advisory committee. 
The committee meets about 
once a month to decide ac-
tivities the college will un-
~rtake, and who will head each 
activity. 
Auerbach said he ha~ seen 
pr~ams at other universities 
similar to the SIU-C Emeritus 
ColleJe, but they did not contain 
:k~e~~~:bh~i~e:ie~ ~ .. 
crucial for the group's success. 
Along with the many ac-
tivities the college sponsors, it 
also offers different services to 
its members. 
Auerbach believes the 
organization is successful at 
making its members feel useful 
and needed, and said they are 
constantly thinking of future 
activities. 
"People in retirement need 
recognition," he said. "Con-
tinu~d challenges and in-
volvement with problems and 
people are what keeps retired 
people alive." 
--------:'"1 . ,GYRO·S SI.48, ~ I fALAflL - 854 , 
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Sebago 
Men's Classic Beefroll 
.Films Presents .. ~ 
TONIGHT I 
Sa!t of the Earth 
GANDHI Itlo .......... <"-... _r ___ . 
Handsewn beefrall loafers 
for men. Clossic siylin\1 with 
a genuine leather sole. 
Featuring Sebago's ~l(clusive 
Patented Welt Construction 
for greater flp.lI.lbility, support, 
comfort and durability. Each 
pair, the product of a careful 
Moine Craftsman. 
2pm&7pm 
Sizes 6V,·15 
Width: AAA-AA·A·B 
C-D-f-ff-fEE 
ALSOSUNDAY2pm 
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• Wine. Tan. Black 
(Not all sizes in stock) SUNDAY 
1liE LACEA\1AKER 
-+7 Lj~ "The Fitting 
'P~~ Place" 
Open 1116 p.m. doily 
Friday til 8 p.m. 
Downlown. Murphysboro 
Job Interviewing, Working Woman 
9-5:30 
Mon-Sat 
Suits &. Blazers 
wools, tweeds, flannels 
short and long blazers 
by 
Evan Picone Jr. 
Separate Pleasures 
Oscar de la Renta 
Modem Juniors 
and more 
Plus many blouses ... 20% off 
Thur., Fri., Sat. Only 
702 South IlIInol·. AHftue/Cerbond81 •. 
j ........................ _-
. =me 
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Wellness Center progralp aids 
slIlol{ers in losillg 'best f~&iend~· 
By .JUI Bl\b!" 
Stud~"t Willer 
Losing an old frienrl aud 
consrant compMion en purpose 
seems lilo:e a" odd ttting to do. 
But that's n&ctly what Ole 
stop-smokin~ program "t the 
Well!1~!' Center tnes to get 
smoltel'll to do 
"These ~or'e ccme to us 
thlllldng thn', their cigarettes 
are their oc.",t tnend. 'they ask 
why they should gi ve up' their 
ht'st friend," Jovce Combes, 
din"Ctor of tht' series, said. 
Combes said the grif'ving 
process can be long and drawn 
out, depending (Ifl the person, 
but there is always a lime of 
m~~es the fact that 
Clg3rt'ttes are a budc.ly," she 
said, "the phYSical and mental 
addiction to nkotine are harder 
to kick than alcohol." 
The stop-smoking program 
stresses three points for helping 
smokers who want to quit. 
"Motivation, structure, and 
support is the entire basis for 
our program," Combes said. 
"We want to encourage the 
motIvation that students come 
tollS with. If they don't haye the 
",ill to quit, we can't help llJem. 
"We've also tried to offer 
structure for tht' person who's 
trying to qUit. Pe(.ple n~ to 
know that there are some walls 
around them to ke€p their 
motivation going." Combes 
said. "We also offt"r ~l1pport in 
many fornls." 
Combes said that support is 
given in twu basic ways. The 
first is one-on-one counseling. 
Combes said this was a way for 
thOtOP. who don't relate well in 
groups to get somt'thing from 
the prOf'"ram. The other type is 
by m£'eting as a group and 
discussing reasons behind 
srr,o\if\g and re ... !'on~ h qtd. 
"WI' Shl'w films "'-1m t.l]e 
Ame';cl'n Heart a~d !\TUer;Cllll 
Lunt N;soeiatiofls, and we show 
!k'ffie gl'!P,t filmtl on moth-atiGlI 
blat WP us!.' in other ~!XI8, 
ton," sht> said. Particlpllnts are 
1»'ual'yasked W p1<"k a buddy at 
tnt' v~ fi!'St met:ting, and that· 
budny Al!'o offers support 
throur.h the lengt" of the 
program. 
Programs are d i rect2d 
arrnlFd a sltldPrt'f sched;lle. 
CombP.s sllid grOllJ1 $CS!liOl'I! are 
offered a:'l much as three tim~ 
a day to try to N':J(!n as mnny 
people as po!;sible. Often, 
people who have gone through 
tile program suceessfuJly sp<:ak 
at tbe group sessions to I)ifer 
:~~os'h~~fua~i: :~~d ~UJ'!~~t 
Conloos said there are two 
ways to look, at college in 
referet,ce to ilml'king. One v,ay 
is to oS« it as the best place to 
quit. 
"In college, a student still has 
his or her health," she said. "It 
might be too late to quit later on 
down the road." 
The flip side of this is to see 
college as the w.>rsl influence to 
quit 
"Peer pressure and the Strip 
add to smoking more ami 
~ore.'' sot' said. 
Withdrnwliiilrorr: cigarettes 
can be very dt>.feating ex-
pE'fienCt·. C(Jmbes slJmmarized 
some o! the possible side effects 
as bemg lonely. depressed, 
nen'ous and not knowing what 
to d()VI'ithout the habit of a 
band-ta-mouth mOvement. 
But she said quitting doesn't 
necessarily mean a weight gain. 
"We teach poeple ahout good 
nutrition that they've been 
missin~ by smoking," she said. 
"Smokmg depletes the body of 
Band C vitamins. We teach 
Book sale slated for public library 
Carbondale Public Library 
will hold a book sale from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p. m. Saturday, Oct. 15 in the 
old library building, 304 W. 
Walnut St. 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
II. 
Hardback and paperback 
hooks for adults and children 
will be sold. Anyone who wouJd 
like to donate books may call 
the library at 457.0054. 
Oh. sure we could cut 
down on the size. use 
artificial Cheese. skimp on 
the ite". and then sell It 
two for one. But we just 
don't believe in doing 
business lhat _yo 
For over 20 years. we've 
been making the best 
pizza we know how, and 
Wffve been delivering it 
free. ;iI 30 minutes or less. 
call us tonight 
r-----·---------------·~ .,.00 off any 16" pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 12/31/83 
Tax included in price. 
Fast, F ... Dellwry-
616 E. Walnut 
Phone: 457~n8 
(East Gate Plaza) 
1'1 Route 127 North - Phone: 887-2300 Jackson 5q. Shop. CIr. :. ., 0.-" .."y ......... $20 00, LHMIKI~a,. L __ , __________ ~.::::._ ••• __ J 
01963 Dormno·.Pv~ Inc. 
abl'at I"!'hual fnr-ts It)at wi)i 
~butlfl tt,e!!e vltllmin'! 3:1d get 
the b-xiy ba~k in o;hstpe ag"in. 
"The !1egative "!ymptl)m'l that 
mlly be expe:ier.ced arc! hap" 
pe!lin~ ~u$e :1 pP.MOO Iltarted 
c;rooking, oot beca;JSf' t~tre 
stopping," sh'! said. "That S Q 
com men crutch pt")pJe use, to 
say that thfoy ~ stoping an1 
loolo: at wilat it's doing t3 thl'rT. ... 
Where d~ a person finally 
get the motivation to stop 
smoking' 
"Some people stop for h",alth 
reasons, other for tile economy 
of it," C(lmbell sai{l. "U's just 
too exvt"nsive for college 
stu~nl'l to throw away that 
mlKh money nowadajs." 
Perm 
H a I f 
Sp e cia I 
p ,. I r c e 
Soft and full of body, our regular 
conditioning perm is now half-price. Save over 
20.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call 
today for an apPOintment. 
Cut and style additional. ExpIres IlJ:D83 
Hairbenders 
Ha'lrstyling for Men and Women. 
703 So. Illinois Ave. 
Car bon d a Ie· 5 4'9 - 4 4 2 2 
It.: R. Posorske 1983 
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u.s. fushions have place 
in Paris, designer says 
By 8ellnda Edmondsoa 
Staff Wrlw 
Peter Carman sees con-
temporary .. vents such as Lie 
threat of nuclear war in-
fluencing the trends in fashion 
design to a large extent. 
He believes that American 
fashion designers need to take 
more advantage of America's 
"melting ~" herItage to m-
corporate m t..'1eir df>.signs aud 
that theIe designers are "losing 
out" in the world of fashioo by 
not showing their dt-.signs ttl the 
prestigious Paris Collections. 
Carman, the registrar at the 
Paris American Academy, was 
in Carbondale r.o promote the 
Academy's Second In-
ternational Fashion Dt'sign 
contest in commemoration of 
the institution's lOth an-
niversary in 1985. He held a 
slide-show and video presen-
- tation of this season's haute 
couteur fashions at the 
Lutheran Student Center 
Monday night. 
"It's a question of prestige to 
have your work shown in Paris 
- it sells them better abroad." 
said Carman. "If more 
American designers sh!)Wed in 
Paris it would provide a !iece 
variety to the show." 
Because so few Americnn 
designers show their collections 
in Paris, C.arman said Parisians 
are not aware of the trends in 
American fashion. "which I 
think is a shame, because the 
Americans have a lot to ofier," 
he added. 
Carman, a native Australian, 
was passing through Paris on 
his way to South Africa when he 
becane so enamoured of the 
"unique flavour" of the city he 
decided to stay. Carman said 
the French "see all areas of life 
as an art - fashion designs 
become an art. Where elsE do 
yoo find a Ministry for thP. 
Qualit? of Life in ~ovemment?" 
Whereas Amene:!D designers 
tend stress the quantity of 
clothes manU:,actured, Carman 
said the French and European 
designers place a ~ premium 
on the quality of their clothes, fa 
difference he believes is showrl 
in the way Americans buy 
clothes as compared to the 
French. 
"An American will bur. 
several pH!ces of clothing,' 
explained Carman. "whereas 
the French will buv one very 
~ive piece of clothing, and 
U>-'!Il l~o to the fiea market and 
buy 1.5 different accessories. 
Rat~<:!l' than buy trendy clothes, 
the French buy i.,.,er clothes 
that will last &evera.l seasons." 
Ca.-man bt-lieves t..'lat the 
''liberated'' jeans look has beeD 
slightly overworked. 
"They should leave denim on 
the shelf awhile and see what 
happens in twenty years," he 
saJd. 
A student of the Academy 
gets to observe the fashion 
world firsthand, said ('-arman. 
The Paris American Academy 
- which is American w.1y in 
name -specializes in read:'-to-
wear designs, but also provides 
training in haute couteur 
designing. 
It also boasts several 
prominent instructors and 
. lecturers, among these Jocelyn 
Kargere, the art director for the 
Paris issue of VGg'1e magazine 
and haute couteur designer 
Thierry Muggler. The Academy 
also provides bachelor's 
degref'..s in the fine arts. An 
applicant to the school must 
submit a "letter of purpose," 
which outlines his or her future 
goals. 
Auditor wins excellence certifICate 
The Institute of External 
Auditors Inc. awarded a cer-
tificate of excellence to Elaine 
Wright of Carterville, who has 
been an internal auditor at SIU-
C since 1980. 
Wright received the award for 
being one of the top scorers on 
the Institute's Certified Internal 
Auditor Exam. 
llatch asl£s a.tom~ic ",et relief 
et 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
W<estem congressmen are in-
Cl'f'8&ing the pre!lSurv .. tr. obtain 
aiel ior Americardl '\Vhc may 
Mve been aifeetcl by fallout 
from atomic tests, Sen. Orrin G. 
Hatch nported Wednesday. 
~edU~ ~a!:i~:, or:; 
members of Congress from 
western states have sent a ietter 
to the While H~. 
They asked the ad-
ministration to 'wurk with 
Congress for a solution to 
grievances of U.S. citizens who 
claim injuries related to 
American weapons testIng 
during the 1950s and 196fs. 
Hatch, who has Deen active in 
this debate for fhoe yean, said 
he also wrote the Office of 
Technology Assessment, a 
research arm of Congress. 
He said be asked that agency 
to make rl!\.'ommendations for 
research to "insllre a proper 
undel~tanding of the effects 
upon our servicemen" of 
radiatioo received from their 
cleaning ~ of the bombed 
Japanese Cities of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki, or Uleir par-
ticipation in later nuclear 
weapons tests. 
Hatch and the other western 
~r.ators :too c()n~~",ssman 
wed Whim Hou.~ (":iJref I'Jf 
Shff J&me. A. P,a~er Hi to 
""'rn~er an officiel ~. ageJwy 
to 'Work "ir.h us oowalli em 
equitable resolu~lon of Ih 
Arumcan .!laim.., 'If d:m;agf'S." 
Their MLer not~ that an 
a~men! recently ru!&vLated 
"'ith the Trust Tem';uries in 
Mf::ronesia establliit:2!> a 115(; 
million fund to compensate 
residents there for gJ"le;rances 
fl'om atomic tests. 
Those ccmpiaints arE: similar 
to· Ulose voiced by resici.!nts t){ 
Utah, Arizona MId Nevada who 
live dll'Wllwind c! Uo(' Atomic 
T($t Site in Nevada. 
"The cry we are oeginning to 
.bear from our COll5tJtuents is 
that it is Mither ethical no .. it 
to accommodate the concerns 
tt.f Marshall IslaDders wl-ti 
ignoring similar fOOcerns 
Americans," the letter said. 
Signing the letter were Sen 
DennIs DeConcini, D-Arlz., Ch 
Hecht, R-Nev., Paul LaxaIt, .; 
Nev. ami Jake Glint, R-Aritli 
and Reps. John S. McCain IiI 
R-Ariz., Howard C. Nielson, H' 
Utah, James V. Hansen. It 
Utah. Dan Marriott, R-Uta~i 
James F. McNulty Jr., D-Ariz :. 
and Barbara F. Vuchanovic ! 
R.Nev. 1 
Hatch is also chief sponsor 
a bill that would anow residen 
of areas downwind from atomi 
tests to sue the federal gove 
mPnt for injuries. 
~ THE $T. JUDE'S RESEAIiCH 
~,1.1,,~) \' . 
~ ., 
~I ( 
HOSPfTAl 10K Ilt.1AD fACE 
Sfti'tl!ls title e 9:00.. .. 9lett Clftr Sttr. P .... 
R"lmttfw III '1-00 NIl _" 4~ OcflMr tt, I98J. 
AppIieefiMs lit M.w.. .. tile __ fleet " StYellt 
c..t." Me tMttt, " 710 8tebtM S8IVica Desk. 
F., IIIOft WfttfiH _. 4S7-8041, 
~ "Pi SiS" EptieI 
CITEMENT 
CAN TASTE. I 
Arrow! introduces 
Apple Schnapps! 
After the lightning excitement of 
slick on stick, taste the crisp excitement 
of fresh apples blended with the warmth 
and smoothness 
II II 
~ , 
I 
.. ( .-' .... \. 
..... , .... ·,1 
. ,·,f.' 
'OREN' ® CHECK OUT OUR 
Carbondale West NEW-NATURAL 
Carbondale E-ast FOODS SECTIOtIS! 
Herrin 
Price. EHactlve Thru SaturcJay.-Oct. 8. 1983 
-IGA loblerite 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
Bonelesl Chuck 
RO~lt 
$1.39 lb. 
,. 
Kraft 
Parkay 
Margarine 
2/99~ . 
Jib. ~". II!] 
89 •. 10. 
$even-Up, Diet Seven-Up, Like 
Cola, or IBC Root Beer 
8 pack 16oz. Bottles 
99~ Plus Deposit 
Chiquita Bananas 
.. ""GA ~~ 
Frozen 
Orange 
Juice 
79~ 
IGA 
$1.49 
,.. Maxweil House 
Coffee 
$1.99 
lIb.~ I 
~ __________________ ,. _... .J. 
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Socialist paper hits campus Stanley Prorok, "budlng outside Fanei' IJrdl, pu ...... s O'lIt • 
speehll edltlou 01 The Pl!('ple, II 
&cial!!t Jlewllpaper. Pr..rvk 
was oue 01 three men who lIPent 
tile lasl two days premot!!lg 
&heir c:alUle on Illinot'l ~lege 
c:ampus~, 
Dy John 8ctuag 
Slail Writer 
A, be stood ootside F aner 
Hall distributing fffi! bterature 
Wednesday, Stanley Prorok 
probably didn't fit most 
people's image of a 
t evolutionary. 
Hl~ ever,present smile and 
~andfat}ler]y manner made it 
nard for mest students to re!w.i' 
his handout. A few politely 
shock their heads, others 
simply avoided eye contact and 
walked past, but most students 
returned his smile and grabbed 
8 ~peci81 youth edition of TIle 
People, a newspaper published 
by the Socu.!ist Labor Party -
a self-deacribed "revolutionary 
party of labor" committed to 
"'t=::ef:don'~ampus 
by George Milonas and Edwin 
r- Williams, two fellow members 
of the Chicago chapter of the 
SLP, who shuttled betwren the 
~~~ .and the Technology 
Tbev ~ga"l greeting students 
with their cries of ''free paper!" 
at 7::lO a.m., and b~ 000Il, they 
had dis~buted more than 4,000 
copies of the publication, which 
normfllly sells for 25 cents. 
The traveling trio spent 
Tuesday dodging raindrops and 
distributing their papers in 
Champaign and Charleston, on 
~e~~fs~~d ofEa~~niD~~~ 
UniversIty. They headed back 
to the Winliy City after a quick 
lunch in the Student Center 
Cafeteria. 
Milonas said that be and 
others from the Cbica~o SLP 
group began distrIbuting 
literature on Dlinois campuses 
in 1976 when be ran - for the 
flftb time - for Illinois attorney 
general on the SLP ticket. 
Althoug.'l time and monetary 
limitstions have ke~'t the SLP 
from s~ to get candidates 
on the IllinOlS ballot since 1976, 
be said they get out .each year to 
distribute the annual youth 
issue of The People to college 
students. 
The cost of the papers is 
absorbed by the Chicago srouP .. 
·Puzzle answers 
A 
Milonas said, which buys the government," Milonas said, is 
papers for 3 cents apiece from having workers organize at 
the SLP national headquarters their workplace. 
in Palo Alto. "We .don't promise the 
The 55'year-old Chicago workers anyt.hing," he said, 
native said the} ~onsider the "It's up to them to organize. It's 
dis~oneytri ~-"ti~PSonArasl' aOnn ,. '1eestmcaemnPUSt tn' sort of a do-it,yot.trSelf project. .. !(trib.., The SLP is the oldest socialist 
the future. party in the United States, being 
"We're kind of like farmers," founded about 100 years ago by 
Milonas said, "We come out Daniel De Leon, an Ameri~n 
here and sow our seeds. Not aU socialist who priiInoted massive 
of them will germinate, but worker organization. 
some will," According to SLP theory, the 
The concept that SLP American society is c::mtrolled 
members are cultivating is a by an elite "capitalist class" 
socialist nation governed by which exercises political clout 
rel'resentatives (rom workers' thr0l!I!~ its control or the 
UDlons. The key to achieving 
,this "workers' P-:!!, . See SOCIALISTS, Page 18 
S'art Your W ..... nd Early 
_AI"" . 
oas •• 
S.UII.GRT 
Every Thursday, 
Happy Hour Prices All Night 
Kamakazl $1.00 with SIU 1.0. 
$1.00 Speedrails 
7St Pobst 
Dance To Our D.J. Playing 
Top 40 And Request 
Covone's: R Pizza Change 
Clip out this ad for 
".00 off any size pizza 
• Thin style Pizza 
• Deep Pan Pizza 
~.~Stuffed Pizza 
Sandwiches 
Italian Beef 
Sausage 
Burgers 
Subs 
And much more 
S49-0718 Coupon goocllhru 10/6-10/1. 
Stall PiJoto by Neville U.Ml'g 
r=()1) 11 ()~ll'IIl\ ~IT 
. featurinq 
-J")llQUe.-a-,' 
& 
Mi-xer 
Ml_C_Ol~:-" 
THE FAD 
9pm 1 am - No c'over 
~ITiiiAliisnnbuB 
SPECIAL &&.a. Dar ....... ft-.. -
Tequila 
Sunme 1,5t 
~/-
'\ 
FOR THOSE MOMENTS WHEN YOU CAN'T BE T!ED TO A TV ... 
NOW YOU CAN ACTUALLY OWN THE MUSIC TO YOUR FAVORITE VIDEOS! 
STEVIE RAY VAtlGHAN 
ANI) DOUBLE TROUBLE 
TEXAS FLOOD 
me ..... "" LOW! SIfuCI!; BKty/P'ndr And Joy 
lIhas ~/A .. .Mood/Duty Pooe 
HEART 
PASSIONWOItKS 
EDDY 
GIt<\'~T 
KANSAS. 
FASTWAY 
Ea:syUvtn~:.lbuch'" 
(DD~~~~W:I~o.w 
.. r;;.::.-; 
~ ...... 
~, c': 
-.. 
: .. 
'"V'ri 
WHAM! U.K. 
FA~~STIC 
Bad Boys/C!u~"" 
Young Guns (Go For Ht} 
~Rap{EnIOJW'\aI~Do) 
SAXON 
POWER lIND THE GLORY 
"","","'9 
~"'"g,,~~5~~~OC~. 
Thte.ga.KnLM.o.d 
BILLY IDOL 
II\~AGINE! H~T MUSIC WHEREVER VOU ARE! WHENEVER YOU WANT IT! 
AV,\ILABLE RIGHT NOW, ON CBS RECORDS AND CASSETTES! 
"Avallubl. at Your Favorlt. Record Stor." 
CLJ' 15 d frddern Irk 0! CBS 1.1(' , 1983 CBS In( 
___ ...... ,,",utr 
.. J •.•. :. 4 :IJ'&.i:". :-t.-tii; "fl>t. ~'l .. I t ........ "._.-. __ a __ •... :~~~~J ..  
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.. CI.sslfied Inform.tlon Ratel 
.. 15 Word Mlnlmnm 
~l 
~ 
One D.y-l0 cents per wor. J 
minimum '1.50. 
Two D.ys-t cents per word, Pel 
1975 TRIUMPH -TR7. Rebuilt ' 1969 WINSTON 12x52 partialll 
~~Mexg:!s~~~m::e:,"t~~~r f:!.~~~h~~8Jl~~~I~tgra~P~rn'!to!s, 
best. 457-8878 after 6pm. 2876Aa38 ~I~ct~t~~~'cfa'ftd ~=nJa~: 
&~J.0I:~Je~~t s!:~~~I~~~~ 684-3724 afler4:30 p.m. 2727Ae34 
$t4500r best. 457-8878 after 6pmAa' 38 1 1'T17 14x70 CONCORD. Three 
2877A bedroom, c&r'Jl!-ted, appliances, 
I great condition. Moved free. $8500. 1'T16 CAMARO NEEDS repairs. 684-3414 B2'788Ae35 Will sell as whoieor parts. 457-8370. . 
MUliPHYSBORO. BEDROOM 
SET, 5,piece dark wood, colonial 
i style, full size poster bed, like new, 
. mattress and tioll ~rinr included. ! $300. Call 684-4492 ter : 3~Af38 
I BUY, SELL, TRADE. Gold, antiques, bicycles, jewelry. coins 
, Recreational 
Vehicles 
, 7~i~:ed~A~E~n~Wol:rh~~\I) ~er over '2600. Evenings. 549-
2374_ 2782Al34 
WINNEBAGO MOTOR HOME. 
Sleep 6, good condition. Call 684-
3287. 2805Al41 da1bree or Four D.ys-8 cents, pe . 
w;J!;e~rud~bie D.,.....7 cents pe ! 
~;-! ~~ ~~deen D.y ...... cent: i 
I, guns, collectibles, silver~ good prices. MlII1lhysboro Excnange I 2103 Walnuf, open 12-5 ellcepl I Sunday, 687-1101. 2809Af37 
INSTANT CASH 
I Muslca! 
2837Aa36 'I 8x3~ MOBILE HOME. Pleasant 
PONTIAC CATALINA. 1973 four-I Va·J'.!Y Tr. Park No. 20. $800 or best 
door. Excellent running condition. orr~. Call aIter S, 453-24962s2sAe35 ' 
- $650. 549-2950. 2866Aa38 12x65 WITH LARGE addition, new i 
; -Fi.AMErko GUITAR LESSONS! 
For Anything Of ' E~riel1Ced performer teaches all per word, per day. ~ 
Twenly or More D.~ centf ' 
per ovol'd. per day. 
All Classified Advertisir't must 
r:Jr1:! ~~p~~e:~t ~;.: , 
publication. AriytJ:llng ~esSed,i 
wter 12: 00 noon Will go in following 
day's publication.' 
,I 
The D.ny Egyptla& cannot be'l 
responsible ~or more th •• one i 
d.y's Incorrect Insertion. Ad-
vertisers Ire responsible for 
=~~:.~ n~V~~~::tenJ ltso: I 
:t~he'::~;~:~.!e::rwth\~~~~ I 
=~y~f o~1:r :d~P:::-:n~ I 
yoar .d, c.lI ~11 before 12:00 
lIOOD for C8nceD.tlon In the next , 
day's Issue_ 
Motorcycle. r ~~~~ "lrga~~~~o':'~~~~ 
Ilf/1 HO~AICH350. rooks ~~: PleasantHiliT. C. , 529-4:t9Ae40 
W~!a~,H.o~~~S·27!;AciJs : CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 1973 
:=n::?e!~t:o~t:~f3.·iice~l! r:::::t ~~II~:Oo~ea~. 'if~~, 
COIIdition. 457-2043. 275IAc35: ~!Mf' Ml1!It see to appr~~'A~ 
1981 StJZUKI GN400. Runs and ,. 
=safr:t~~.C:;.best. B~~4Oi 
WINDJAMMER III $2OV, 
~~~~~a$~~. t!H~~e::'bl~uJt ft2~~ 
5886. 2793Ac35 i : 
1'T17 KAWASAKI KZ65O. Wind- .. 
shieldl, backrest, IU6gat-e rack. i 
~r:.~l~~Jlm·K~~hy~~l~:r • 
FOR SAL 
SPICIAL 
10XSO 2 or 3 Bdrm., tied down, • 
underpinned. 
1 
Gold Or Silver ~fu::S's~I::: ~~~~r::s c\~rrco~~ 
~ol_Jew,iry-C"" ....... 1"_ Call 687-4960. 2540An4O 
J&J CoIns 123 S. 111457-6131 'PA'S FOR RENT $30 and up Sound ~~~~==::::=~=====L ~~i~~igr;n~~~~O:b~Y~~~~: 
I Elect'ronla m~~~rie~ltysla, ~~~<t.rbondale, 
STEru;O .. SPEAKERS - Turn- 2650An4S ~bJ~~~6da~~p~r.:,i~~~a~~ 
!!676Ag34 
COMPLETE CAR STEREO 
n3tem. AM-FM digital cassette, 
10ut~~e~re~~~Er:n'ifa booS!~r 
booster. $200. 529-921J. APr127. Mike. . 2789Ag41 
ATARI, WITH 7 Cartridges, 
Jo~ckS and paddles. New! $f00. 
~ 28a7Ag34 
fOR RENT, .•. _ . 
. -
Apartment. 
CLEAN, QUIET, ONE bedroom 
apartment. Available' im-
W~~\~~e?~_~;:.vo ~~a:S 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT in 
~~~~ige. f!!'H~o:,f dfsl~!~~he~nf 
'm~:~rw~~~:!W~~~b , 1980 YAMAHA 400 Special, Backrestlayery ,good condition, 
SPEAKi!;RS, TECHNICS PRO 
: SB7000A, 3-way monitor, very 
. ~~ge ~~_~~n, $440.0~fJg~i 
aPl1liances, water and trash flU'-
DIshed. $25O-month. Lease. 457-
5790. B2767Ba48 
'the rale applicable for the number i 
of insertiom it appears. There will , 
'also be an additIOnal charge of I 
$1.00 to CO\'er the COIIt of tbt' 
ne~iR'ecr~~:" must be i 
paid in advarlce exc;::t for those I 
. accounts with establiShed credit .. 
FOR ~LE 
Aiitomoblle. 
. i':aA~'ker.~t 'Jge inE~;'~.I~'!il 
, evenings, Sara, f29-3746. 2381Aa34 . 
!~~VMr:~:~~~~tt!f.i~~5 
good. $750.00. Weekdays, ~. 529-
1644. 2748Aa35 
~~~ RA~IJres4-S~~ ~~ 
condition, '1950. ~. 272;Aii35 
1981 BUICK CENTURY. Excellent 
~~~~~~', Vt:d:~r. pCoo~e:s 
mileage. Asking $6950. 549-2~54 
aIter S' p.m. 2773Aa35 
1969 CHEVY C-l0 ~ ton. Standard 
transmission. Six ~linder. Top-
per. $1250, 549-3429, ter 5~6Aa34 
~W[fon~~~r6B"b~IJts~-61L~ con-
2786Aa34 
1980 PLYMOUTH CHAMP Hat-
~~~:fi~t ~~~~n.m~ ~~/:s: , 
6161 a.m. or aIter 9 p.m. 2797Aa35 
1970 PONTIAC CATALINA. 
Automatic, ps. pb, excellent 
~ftnci'f~~a7~~~ance. ~~ 
well main ined, $850, 529-1115. i I 
2838AC42 ; . 
KE 125 KAWASAKI, 1981, recently: i 
serviced, excellent condition, low. i : 
mileage, $500 O. B. O. 687-4452.: 
iri""t see! 2859Ac37 ! 
MCJJ'ORCYCLE, TSl85 SUZUKI: 
1975, $SOIl or beSt oIfer. Very good 
shape, 529-5737. 287OAc35 ; 
"naftClnl Avail 
See Doug luthur 
atN.Hwy.51 
Carbondale 
arCalJ 
549-3000 
:n~:S.K~~c~~:n~I t~~i-tIt'i~~ ! 
Best offer. HI8-758-2715. 2855A~ MI.cellaneous 
, 80 - HONDAMATlC, 400CC, low; FIREWOOD OAK .. Hi-:kory. 1-~il~ge, excellffi! condit~A~ i 987-2468 or 1-987-284\1, after2~i:l5 
1975 KAWASAKI 900, Kerker i 
header. excellent condition. 529-
2333, 9-6pm Tuesday -Saturday. 
____ 2.886Ac38 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycl. Rat.1 
Allo' 
Auto, Home, MoWle Home 
Heafth" IndIvfcIuaI & Group 
A YALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES &. used 
furniture, Carbondale. Buy and 
sell. Old Route 13 west. Turn south 
Midland Inn Tavern, go 3 miles. 
549-4978. B2409Ai38 
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! 
HARVARD (grey)-Yale (white)-
Princeton ·(navy)-Dartmouth 
(kelly)-North Carolina (It. blue)-
USC (white)-others. ~12.50 each 
ro~idB~~-f7.~khe::~~~ 
39601. 'bOD orders call 1-601-835-
1085. 2668Af45 i 
SEARS WOOD STOVE. Excellent i 
condition. 12x18x24 box. $150 or . 
best. 457-7127. Ask for John. 
2706Af34 
1979 FORC-'ES SAILBOAT, 14' all: 
fiberglass. Excellent condition, 
with trailer and some extras. Take 
best offer. 52!H370. 2784Af34; 
WHITE SOX AMERICAN League ! 
UPTO 35%OFF ON ALL 'Nest Champs Pennants, $3".00 1 
TIRES IN STOCK. !ach, call now while they last. 549- I 
8114. 2779Af35 \ 
~ Mile South of the Arena 549-0531" 
'74 NOVA-SS, 350 engine, auto., ~~~~~~~·~~ti~~.~~t~ !:"i~!!.~~~1~. \~:a~~~l'I~6~; Real Estate , on Old 51. 549-17112. B2766A~ 
best. 529-1405 or 457-4870. 2791Aa37 I ~c~,Zci Y,,~~~, ~At~~~ie. r i, MOVING. MUST SELL. I 
'76 KARMA"N GHIA .. boun Sneedqueen dryer, $50; wooden' 
., - con- creeks, spn~, cave, ded over libles, $1~; antique china cabinet, 1 ~~~Jf.C:~~~~~9~~~~: 536- 50 percent by forest preserve in $75; Corrung stove, $250. 529-1584. • B~34 I t~fgon~~':~: H~~ 7 ~~~~ hr:~~ 2802Af35 i 
-1""-6-F-IA-T-4--D-R-goorl--c-"n-di-'t-I'on-a-nd i with bath plus mobile home pad BREAKFAST SET WITH four: 
'" v $75,000. 9 percent financing h' $6000 Tw' k bed ' 
1'T12 OIds 4-dr. Both cars are good. I available. Will divide house barn ~~~~Three diawer I~he~at, $35.00: I 
deper.dable cars, Fiat 28 mpg. Call and_other buildings, 35 tillable Tw bl I I' Ii 
549-0810. 28rOAa38~ acres, $47,500. Can collect (314)! $55~~ 1-~~: $35-pr .. ;'iu~'14 i 
1971 CHEVY IMPALA, i 231-3533. 2629Ad43 I 
reaSt.nable condition. $300 or best CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres, ~rIT~ <1r0RON1 PO~'I ANLE ; 
offer. Call 549-2578 Tues. a¥Jd v. mile frontage on blacktop road $l::~.c 867-~ er, x~X'Ji; 
Thurs. from 3 to 6 p.m. 2824Aa34 4 4acre spr~Ted lake. City water 
• 73 AUDI FOX, 32 plus mpg. R apev~~~letmanc':gO~J:if!b~!fe:t ~ WtraHEdeE1L993CAR2000LlFT for van28· SelJ19Afo36r , ~at, very clean. $1650, aIfer 5!2 percent over 10 year term. Phone . - - . I 
~ 2839A 1 :~~~~~~rgafor~r~intment BEAUTIFUL4-POSTER BED all I 
'77 MUSTANG II HatChbaCk,) B2726Ad40 wood, full-sizewith rails and Siats, i 
cj'I., good mpg, excellent con- $75, 1-~ eve. 2830At.i4't 
dition,Destoffer,529-1860'2842Aa37 ALTO PASS. 20 minutes from LADIES' SUEDE COAT, mid-I' sm. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, r~lace, length. Size 11-12. Very nice quality. 
, 71 BUICK LeSABRE, air co ~~~ =: ~~ou~blow~'s leafha-. $75.00.457-8344. 284()Al35 I 
ditioning, new muffler, very 1-8932900 anytime 5367575 I REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE _ I 
dependatile $SOIl Call after 5'00 weekdaIS.' . B2874Aci53 1 
pm.,529-1433.· 2835A8Js, - -- . - __ I &.1rk,~~~ler. $3501' bes~'1s: 
una "'ORD FIESTA Hatchback, 4-~1 Mobile Hom.s I NICE ROUJIo1> DINING Table with I 
'3tI., 3957000 milell, $2500 or belt CARBONDALE. AVAILABLE 12-1 removable legs. Best offer!! pmf~B~~or :)49-4487, after 5 20-83 48 Sky-line with saeened-in I Please Call 329-2877 between HI porcll, waterbed. $2200. CaH Bruce, I pm. 2857Af35 
1980 GRAND PRIX, lIilver wit collect 1-314-364-1352. 2690Ae36 I ENCYCLOPEDIA, 36 VOLS'li :i~:~n~:,!~~~leage, l0x50NEWLYREMODELEDwith
' 
Funklr wagnal~ $55.11 Vol. 
2841Aa39! :f:cf~ n-=T~a~nd:s= i ~:l~~ of usic, 1~1l:s 
1973--C-H-E-V-E-L-LE-,--A-M--F-~ heatelj storage shed, part! .. ~, Rl!:CORD ALBUMS (over SOO ol33 casllette~od motor and bod>j,! =~ ~J7&~rtlally "\J'~\~e42 .. one-third) and 250 singles (458 , 
$700. 457-. 285&Aa I and 78s). Also, over 500 paperback I 
J973 VW SUPER BeeUe, i 1970 Ih50 HALLMARK Mobile ~~J~:ues. Pholie ~~~ I 
automatic. AM-FM .cassette, i ~~~~'~w.p£;.~~:~~~~ ~~ body, engme~~. 
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11~Ol~ .. Tr~. ~9';':al~"r:::x. 
J?i~ E5~J~ing excell~~ 
TELEVISION REPAIR 
FREE ESTIMATES 
24-hour estimate service 
9O-day warranty 
Rental/Sales New & Used 
A-l T.V. 
715 S. III. Ave. 
457-7009 
Across from 710 Bookstore 
-
STEREO' 
SABIN AUDIO 
We'" beat any prb In tawn 
AKAI AA-II22/L hew. I ... tocII. 
'*-.1-......... / ........... 
."oN 
1IMI:IA· .. ., .. -. 
MAXILL UDXUI c. .. '2.,,_. 
'HAD. SC~Y 
HAPl .. KINWOOD 
JYC MlTSHuailHI 
AMAIt DCHNICS 
YAMAHA PIONII. 
HA.MAN/ ~DA_tla 
teAIDON IPICA 
NAteAMlCH1 GIIADO 
AND MANY OTHI ... ANDI 
QPEN SUNDA YS 
COl. before coming 6M-3771 . 
UU ·South St. 
Dear Cu.tocMr. 
~wfIo k_ you. "-
.... , and that -..- Ie COftfldent 
today becaute 1...-.0 and T.V .... 
pal .. need not be_fly ....... far. 
-. I make -.palro far .... and 1ft 2A-
'-... I offer HI-Tech knowledge. a 
tI>dar c:andHIanaI~, cnI .... 
.. "mcatee. Sa Ilk. that _ you '"-, 
call AllEN'S T_V. and_. 
AUlN'ST.V. 
........ 
........ 
TDKSA-90 
'2~al .. ch 
any quantity 
good while supply !;i.ts 
pfeb liectronla 
549-48aa 
next to Picks L1auars 
Pets & St"!,plles 
AKC REGISTERED POODLE 
~!:e:~t~~is':.hi~~ "fi,~ 
4272. 280lAh35 
DOG GROOMING CAR-
i 
1 
: 
1 
I 
:1 
i 
BONDALE, Pick-up, delivery. 
Professional, all breeds, 
reasonable prices. Pet supplies 
. available. Austins', 529-1118. ' 
2831Ah51 I 
AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO. I 
TItOPICAL fishJ small animals 
and birds. Also aog alJd cat 1lUp-
Dlies. Beckman's CO., 20 N. 17fb 
St., 648-6611. B2868Ah53 
TWO BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED or will furnish. 
8lli~, ~acious, near Carbondale 
54~~2s. e or two grads o~w1:s 
BE READY FOR winter, 2 
~U7:i~~d.af~~J~~t F~~~m~~~t 
Goss Property Managers, 549-2621. 
B2812Ba41 
PROFESSIONAL PER~ON TO 
~~?~!~~so~.a~~ft:!wrM~s <If~~! 
nished. Close to SIU. Cal! 457-'3590 
after 5. 321117B,,35 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTI.l:ENT with shower. Pi>: 
&~f!,gg.'X~. ~~~~:b: 4~a43' 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS, furnished, water 
paid. $110-monlh. Immed,ate 
occupancy. Route 13 Crossroads. 1-
985-6108. 2884Ba36 
EFFICIENCY APART".fENTS 
FOR rent. Lincoln VillaJ e Allts. 
~~~~~:S ~=~~.~~~; 
!>49-6990 after 1: 00 p.m. 2891Ba53 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
f~J~Tt~~onJi~t~utrut~: 
Call now 549-0434 2890Ba37 
Ilyptian Arms Ap~. 
414S. Wall 
2-bedrcam.. carpeted. furni.hed 
c."traJ a/c. __ • trosh plck·up 
Walk fa campuI, Available lall and 
lpf'i"1l. Call 457-3321 
Now Renling lor Fell and Sprin9· 
EffiCiencies and 1 bedroom apl •. No 
pels, laundry laciliti ••. 
PyramId. 
(2 blk •. from C'lmpuI) 
516S ••• wll .... 
549-24'4 487-7941 
New takiT!iI Fall and Spring contracts 
for elfic/enci,.. 1 bedroom and 2 bed-
room apl. 3 block. tram Campus. No 
pets. 
01_ WIIII_,lantell 
5105. Unl_ .. lty 
487_7~41 549-2454 
COUNTRY PARK MANOR 
EFF-$I35 l-Bed. $160 
9 & 12 month contracts. 
30 day contracts also 
available. 
A" with Private Bath, 
AIC, and Kitchen Foe. 
Newly Remodeled 
Slightly higher. 
NO Deposit with 
Approved Credit. 
Call 529-1741 
SECURITY PATIIOLUD 
PARi< TOWN APTS 
CARBONDAlE 
r..t.ct far mature pro4es.lonal. 
800+ lei. ft. In a 2 bedr....... apart-
..-. All. carpeIed. palla ." ~ 
Image. Lighted. aff·1frMt parking. 
separate lockable lfarage. cable 
TV. Lacated behind Corbanda" 
Clinic. S350/mo. Haw thawing. 
Woodruff Servlc.s 
457-3321 
I 
Hou.e. 
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you 
find a rental! For free service call 
529·5252 ur 529·3866. Division of 
Diederich Real Estate. B2399Bb35 
~~~~f,Sf~i~~:w~~u:e ~~6 
~57.~~~wt~~n~=-5917, 529-3866, 
2·BEDROOM FURNISHED 
HOUSE, 2 blocks from SIU. 457-
6849. B26918b46 
THREE BEDROOM TWO people 
need one more. $109.50 per ~rson 
includes heat and water. Fur· 
nished. Available October 1St. 
Located next to new Kroger's. (West side of town). 457";334. 
B2732Bb47 
CARBONDALE AREA, 2-
BEDROOM and 3-bedroom fur-
NICE QUIET LOCATIO:'i. 'h mile 
from campus. Furnished, two 
! bedroom, two baths, ruJiy car-
peted. 457-8924 or 549-2487.' 
2865Bc43 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
- Laundromat 
- CABLEVISION 
-1 or2 baths 
- 2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$145-$36O 
Only 2 miles 
North of Campus. 
SinllleRates 
Available 
I PIANOIST TO PLAY ·Cont. Gospel 
I ~~~~Ie ~rti ~h~e n~or~~w~~ 
~ Chaple C. M. E. Church P. O. Box 
I h~. ~~;Sekbu~~e~6 in C;75& 
! PART·TIME CONTRACTUAL 
II MAINTENANCE man in exchange , for rent. Electrical, Jllumbing, I carpentry experience. References. i 549-3850. 2815C36 
I OVERSEAS JOBS· SUMMER-
: X~:~aWa~n~Si~.u~oJ~i~i~m~ 
I f~~ wmJt~ti% ~~~:r~~Co~r: 
~ Del Mar, CA 92625. 2822C51 
. NEED A RELIABLE Student to 
! g;:~f~~ ~~I~~~$I:iJ'~!r3s'i~ 
, ~ur area. GoOd pay. Wr!te Room 
: ooOOs~ S. DearbOrn, ChiC~&6 
:,shpeedts~~~~\:~~'ora~~~~~ REGISTERED RSES FULL 
In Old R W Call 684- i and Ilart time, ~hifts.' Call for 41~5.on 1. 13 estS2752Bb48 ' j appointment: Cathy' Burnsi~ 
6 BEDROOM FURNISHED ;,: P.e~s ~iu1e C, ~~~~a'ieM, fCo:ml. 
HOUSE, 2·baths. 3 blocks from ! ~~~~~~~====~ , ~5355. 2853C37 
C!l"\pus'A~1 r:lnt to groupco~ Room. I PART-TIME SECRETARY ~~~5. ut y no r:s3B~ TWO BLOCKS OFF campus Well NEEDED 3:45 to 5:45 Mon .. 
kept, furnished rooms a1 3i2 W.- Thurs. for law office in Car-
CARBONDALE. COUNTRY. College,684-5917,529-3866,457-3321. bondale. No shorthand, excellent 
~cfe~t ~e~~~~~.c:~~~! B2450Bd37 ,l:l~~hS:C~e~it:f. ~t~ ~~s~: ~~ 
~~: bnmediately a;:I~~~~ ~rernit:GH~se- ~H~tr::~~~ I' Murphysboro,IL62966. 2863C39 
for inde~den(;. $145-month. Ask . SMOKERS WANTED. IF you 
SUPER, dt BEDROOM, central ~1l~lke~l~85~' P~Iii!lI ! f.~,tliJe, TIi-ra, Jf~ol~~ :~~ ai~ ~!l0 u~elg fara~e, 1 ~ I other filter Cigarette and woula ~1l~~~veningS.enc2836rtk KING'S INN MOTEL 825 East rk t t' t' k t 
, M' Ca bo dal $62 65 1 ; rles~a~cr~t~~lf~n e e~c~a:gS: f~r 
------------' . so~$ss.:S _n 2 !;;.rsOlls, m.~: !i, fr2666ee. cigarettes. Please call
2892
1-985-
cas Mobile Home. d bl 'k D '1 ·d. 
12' WIDE TWO-BEDROOM' S~~il!e:, 'b:~,wea~I' utifMes mf~~_ 
:1l:iet; furnished; South Hwy. 51: nished. Call 549-4013. 2584Bd42 
..:rt to campus in Roxa~~B~ NICELY FURNISHED SINGLE 
1981 ONE AND Two bedroom :-&'::iilM~ b~I::Ie!r~~I~"sTl~9s 
nicely furnished, energy savinI- after 5:00. B2808BdSl 
~:. campus. Sorry, nO~~iB~ NICE ROOM, CLEAN, fUl"' .shed, 
near campus. 609 S. Poplar. 
~~f':;;l~r?~~ ill5 ~o~: 
Don't waster money, call us, 529-
4444. . B2659Bc45 
~l~e~w::~~~ Mel~ 
i .-
. Roommate. 
TWO BEDROOM COMPLETELY , SHARE 'TWO BEDROOM ap!!rt· 
furnished, air conditioned an- ! ment in house near campus. Call ~gJitfon~n~~~rp~nn~kj,:~ , 529-2355 after 10 pm. 2623Be43 
Park subdivision east of Car- FEMALE NONSMOKER WAN-
bondale. $145-month. Phone 549- TED to share large, beautiful 
6612, 549-3002 after 5pm. B2724Bc48 home in Carbondale, $llG-mo. 457-
2610. 2878Be39 
CONCERNED ABOrT WINTER 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED, male 
heating bills? One bedroom or female. SlI5-month, quiet neigh-
r3:!fm{:;. ~fn~r~et~l f:::~~:9: borhood. Rick, 457-4265. 28298e35 
Located 1~ miles east of 3RD ROOMMATE FOR a 3-~~~'herps:~ku Mp a!~dHI~~n wr:!1~: bedroom trailer. $80 plus one-third I 
t . I ded . utilities and deposit 2845Be37 ! ~ri.eA~~~ble ~w~:fso~:~ OLDER M-F WANTED for large 2- i 
~~~~ 5~~~ru~'ll~~30~~n!w~:s5 bedroom house, 4 miles south in 
p.m. B2725Bc50 ~:;.tR'~~:~9-~i~la~&::: 
~:l~:;L~~:o~~~,I~~~\f:;~~~ 3 RESPONSmLE FEMALES for 
COnsultants to MiJItfnatIonaI 
firms seek Qualified indIVIduals With 
language and area expertise on fore«Jl1 
rnar!<ets Our clients pre~ foreign natlOflais 
with advanced degrees 110m Amentan UnIVer· 
sitIes. VIsa resII1Ctions moghIl1OI apply 10 some 
otlheavailaDleprojec!s Part·limeanlffull.nme 
assignments available, Fee Pald 
Sern:l resume or request lor 
apphcabOn form to 
S_. Cmrfard& Paine .~. 
Dept 8-33 ; - , 
p Q. Box A3629 • . 
Chocaqa, IUinOIS 60690 \, .. _. ' 
'ij-'4J'3f'·]j#j-U~1I 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
ANYTHING (rom a hole in your 
roof to a whole new house. Insured, 
references, free estimates. 457-
8438. 0965E38 
~!s~ r:~~~ ~~~A. :~~. I 
teed. Lacquer $250. Side mm:rings, 
~~~~7~~::'~~~~~~; 
for appointment or information. 
2430E36 
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 
West Main Street. 549-3512. 2431E36 
furnished, central air, natural gas, house. 3 blocks to campus. 549-underpinned'uanchore~close to ~1~~r5askforKaren~~~ NEED A PAPER typed? IBM 
~~.and Diversity B#40~ NEEDED 1 MATURE Female ~:~~b~e r~~~ G~ar~~~at;o 
roommate to share big farmhouse errors. 549-2258. 24S5E37 
VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two in Murohysboro. $100.Plus utilities. ~~'3:i-p~~i~~~:ri!d~1:tyr~ ~. ~= or Kelly af~~~ . ~~~t:W.rG t!i~Jrfn~ATIO~~d 
$I~~~~~d niversA~Mi~!a ~~~\iOrt!ili'~\Y~:'rSill82M~~~ 
Duplexe. 10am-6pm, MOnday-Saturtj;. 457-
VERY NICE 10xS0, 2 bedrooms, FEMALE WANTED TO share 2 i859. 2529E43 ~~~npii~hn~~, a!~c~~~~~~1 ~ro~e up~ bedroom furnished, soacious, YOU PAY MORE you pav less, duplex. 6 blocks from (oampus. to ~~. and University ~~1~ $I~month. 549-8105. 2780Bf34 ~ ~: f~en~~t~E.~ Dr ~J:re'll' g~ I 
Chimney Sweep. Certified Mem~r 
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60 two of N. C. S. G. Carterville, 1-985-
or three bedroom, furnished, . TOW TRUCK DRIVER. Ex--, 4465. 2592E42 r;g~o~: s:~e~I~~~549-~ rrrienced, some mechanical work. I. AIM DESIGN Studio-garments 
or ;)~3331. B2792Bc40 sC&~ ~~t~.kb!~~°dafe~ ~~~t~.lo~~rPo::;t~~~r:~~' 
CARBONDALE. 2 MILES North I lllinois 62901. 2674C36 529-3998. 2603E42 
Ramada Inn. Furnished, 2 
~rii~=t~\::!~f~b!e~~s!~.OO' . HANDY MAN, CARBONDALE. i S TOR - N • L 0 C K MIN I 
2814Bc36 !':r el!::T~'~..(~I~rytO ~;::rfo [ ~~~~t?lJ:" sJ~t:rag~~~~ , 
----------- emergency caUs. Reply to Box ' many sizes available, low monthly 
1 BEDROOM, NATURAL gas, A· No.lO, Daily Egyptian, Com- rates, for more info, call 529-1133. , 
iro~t~~r~~~~t~~~~lt~:n I If.:m~~~DS Bldg., cart~~~ TERM PAPERS, ~~::,! 
TWO AND THREE bedroom : ~~~~·.E~~:f~~der~~~PorD:a~t ~:~j:~~:,ti:r:.: a~'W:fec~~~~f~ i 
mobH~ homes. Furnished and air 'time. Dancers: $5.00 per hour. eqwpementl Call 549-6226. 2636E45 i 
~~tI~~~E Rte~~ble. ~~~ ~t~iC.tly fe~itim~t:y~e I en- THE HANDYMAN _ PAINTING, : 
. as ar. ~ir:-:mIn~ H~~aYl iocaPfe~ :r glazing, drywalling, electrical, ! 
2 BEDROOMS. Clean, nicely I King's Inn Motel. 825 E. Main, caarrPwenortkr'i. 'All rJ'ob0osfilnagr'ge orhasUmling,. I furnished. Close to campus. bn- . Carbondale. Or call 529-9336 for , raJ d' all I 
mediate occupancy. No pets. 549- ! appointment. 2827C51 'I' l,lUality work. Reasonable rates'
j 
0272 and 549-0023. B2879Bc47 i ==::-~-:-:------ 457-7~. 2765E48 
Ijiiii;;;;;;;;;;iiioiiiiiiii-----""~;;;:::;:_:;JI i ~\M~RrullTECHNICIANS. PAINTING INTERIOR EX-
ROY AL RENTALS I time openings for ~~:~!te g;~~ I TERIOR. Guaranteed proiessioml!1 
Apartments ! AMA approved Respiratory quality. AJ Raila, 529-4868. 2790E50 
Therapy SChool. Excellenl salary, 
Mobile Homes fringe benefits and working NEED A READER? Services for 
conditions. con£act: .. Personnel ~ theblin4.l!8rtiaUy blind\!lderly or Furnished & Air Condo Department, St. Elizabeth's ~=, for a fee. Can ~r'J..~ 
No Pets M!'Jg~m~, J:l ~1 (r~i)~~l20, 
ext 1493. __ . B2785.C~ TYPING - 90 CENTS per page. 
457-4422 ~~~ w~~~~~~~~CS: ~~.per and title page.~ 
'TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
'regular. Cassette tapes tran· J 
s~ribed .. Termpapers, the~'JS' 
dissertallons, bOok manuscripts ~n~i¥;8~~~~~~fa\JS: 
2757E53 
ITI.II' 
Feeling und« ~ .. from IChaaI 
...... r.IatIanohIp. ... aIIw -.1 
Make an appointment far --'!den-
IIaI caun .. Ung ... 1nIarmattan Ioday. 
WIU.NIII CINTa ...... , 
WORRIED ABOUT 
PREGNANCY?-
Confidential help with pregnancy 
options and birth contral. Call the 
Wellne •• Cent .. 5.~l. 
---
WANTED . 
LOST .• 
FOUND 
I I 
I I 
I. I I For your I 
I Convenience I': 
I Clip & Save I 
• GARAGE- SALE, 118 Parrish,. 
• Saturday, Bam. Rain date:' I ' 
". October 15th. Golf clubs, fur· 
niture, clothes. 2852!~K35 
IGIRL'S CLt'THINGI INFANT· 
• 12YRS. Saturday, October 8th, 
• Bam-3pm. 3001 W, Kent Dr. 
• Rain Date: October 15th. 
B285OKK35 
THE FIELDS APARTMENTS, 700 
S. Lewis Lane - 23 families, 
Saturday, October 8th, Bam-
2pm. Furniture, miscellaneous. 
2882KK35 
1102 S. Dixon, Oct. 8th. Full-
I ~ plus extras franciscan-Ware , 
I ster4tll, vacuum, lawn tractors, I 
I Mr, Coff_, miscellaneous,., 
19am-? m-4KK35 : 
. --.. ------~~j YARD SALE - 10 years or 
, , Junque" 403 Emerald, Car- i 
=ale. Friday " Satur~~ : 
--------------------- , YARD SALE, LARGE variety. : 
Much junk. Friday, Oct. 7, 9-5 Ilffi. 
804 CIi.autauqua. 2834K35 i 
RIDERS WANTED •. '\ 
d·-:----... t&.\ SMILETODA~ 
\ ~ 
-
HAPPY 19t11 HETBAWU 
With Love 
THE BRAZERS 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE NEWLY ACTIUATED 
PHI SIGMA MPPA unu 
SISTERS: 
LISA TRYBOSKI 
MELLISA McMURRY 
SUZVARIANA 
TfRRIDOUGLAS 
TRACISCATTERGooD 
KELLY SCATTERGOOD 
CHRIS SEEKMAN 
DIANA CONNER 
ADRIAN HESSEL 
SUEMRTELLO 
COLUEN MURPHY 
DOHNABAYER 
SHARON WILLIAMS 
CAROL KAMEN 
JOANNA E!.LET 
LAUREN BORLING 
JANET MAZUREK 
IRIS_GILLESPIE 
JAMIE SHAW 
CAROLCRONHOLM 
SHELLY MARKWORD 
AND LlL' SIS'S Of PHI 
fROHALLTHE 
BROTH£RS. ASSOCIATES 
SIGMA KAPPA. GIRL'S CLOTHING ONLY! Huge: 
select ion! I nf ant-12 yrs. J... man y I \IC"'G"'G"'G"'G"'G"'G"'G"'G"'G"'G"tl 
deSif!er labels. saturda){ uctobei-~nda~;~~i= l:-th. B~ I 
-----1 
YARD SALE LEAVING car-I' 
bondale, somelbing for everyone. ' 
October 8, Saturday Bam to 3pm. at 
18 Hillcrest, Carbondale. 2869K35 I 
FLEA MARKET RUMMAGE,: 
Craft and Bake Sale at Christ : 
Lutheran School Gym at Jacob, : 
Dlinois, October 8 from 9:00 am - I 
2:00 pm. B2887K35 i 
-ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Thanks to all the in-
dividuals and gr JUpS 
who participated in 
Campus dean~up Day, 
A special thanks to 
Heidi Holm. 
Daily E~' Octooer ., l~Page 15 
r.'" ,~ '·~f*( f .• ,1 1', '.' '&1.1 ~IJ:';(_I .• '. 1,,'!,. 
BEWARE 
OFTHE 
ILLER KLOTH! ' 
~~K 
Phi $igm, K,,,,: 
$fimullf" $ch,/,,,hip 
OWl"" e"'"et" 
,n4 
P"M'ts, 
S"t1!sl",,1 
!he 
Classifieds 
536-3311 
" 
ACROSS 
1 Batlen 
II RJngloudly 
11 Expert 
14 WOOdy Ylne 
15 AnxIous 
111 Energy unit 
17 New York 
19 Egg: pre!. 
20 OIrecllon 
210newllO 
does: suff. 
22SpotJa. 
24 GreaiI lett_ 
26 Custom.-
27 Rasp 
30 Companion-
way 
32 Ridge 
33 Trimmed 
34 Kids' glll'lY. 
31W1ckat 
38 Chums 
39 Betray 
411 Cup 
41 Exposed 
42 Lucky 
number 
~:! L.."Unged 
45 Free 
46 Reproved 
46 Departed 
49 CoInslde 
50 Esne 
52 BuglecaH 
56 Skill 
57 UN post 
60 Hostile army 
81 Efface 
82 Shelf 
83 Conclusion 
64Ma..leuaeINs 
65 HaT)' 
DOWN 
1 Uquldated 
2 DuratiOn 
3 Clouts 
4 OrIginate 
5 BogeyIe8ll 
Today's 
Puzzlp· 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 12. 
one 26 Vahk:1e8 42 Walght unit 
II Jai alai gear 21 IIIIKI, e.g. 44 Fantastic 
7 Recent 28 Study hard 45 Atlic 
8 Red alga 29 Got .-, 46 W_ 
mract 30 Drew bac:k 41 Bird 
9 An_ taxes 31 Narrated 48 Edacity 
10 Meddler 33 Painful 50 "Get Iostl" 
11 Complainers 35 To shelter 51 or Hibernia 
12 Plund« 36 Valley 53 Suc;cors 
13 Keeta. e.g. 38 Plain 54 Servant 
18 italian town 39 Foot-shaped 55 Lat It stand 
23 Manner device 58 BaMbaiI stat 
25 Unloclc: poet. 4', Sanctified 59 Vesm~_ 
Tutu-clad coffee pot banned 
from science show as 'sexist' 
PORT COSTA, Calif. (AP) -
A leggy robot described as a 
"silent coffeepot with very 
large breasts" has been yanked 
frolT' a display at the University 
r;, California because it was 
deemed sexist. but its creator 
says he's being unjustly cen-
s!'~ed,. __ . 
Sweetheart the robot stands 5 
feet tall and wears a tutu 
around the giant coffee urn t.hat 
serves as her body. She makes a 
great cup of coffee, according to 
her creator r sculptor Clayton 
Bailey. said ltobert Knox, 
deputy director of Lawrence 
Hall. "Some people were_ 
personally offended to think 
someone would degrade 
womanhood by showing a silent 
coffeepot with very large 
breasts. " 
But Bailey, an art professor 
at Cal State-Hayward who has 
long specialized in comic art 
and took up creative robotics 
about four years ago, c(msiders 
the decision unfair. 
"I feel that the:;e people have 
censored this, and this is not 
· .... hat a scientific teaching in-
stitution should be allowing to 
happen," he s-aid. "I just don't 
see any reason why anybody 
should prevent the public from 
seeing her." 
generic s~\..E \ 
copies .~~ 
mUSI feed In 
We've moved . _ .. _ documen, feeder 
next to Campus McDonald's. 
815 S. IllInola, Carbondale 457-2223 
BLEUFLAMBE 
FRI. & SA T. Roy Hakk Band 
We Now Hove "Big Screen" T. V, 
HAPPY HOUR.... 801 E. Moin 
Mon .• Fri. 8:30.9:30am 
4:00·7:00pm 
Ph. s..9-4a.., 
Hrs. Sam-20m 
LODGEROOMS 
Fellowship for graduate women I' 
to he established by Federation 
AVAILABLE 
FOR 
POll A "ACH Of A DIAL 
checkt ... 
D.I. CLASSIPlIDI 
~-~ ICJ 
Women who would like to 
pursue graduate studies in 
administration of justice, law. 
government or business 
administration will have the 
chance to apply for a new 
fellowship program in the fall of 
1984. 
The program will be provided 
by the Dlinois Federation of 
Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs under the 
sponsorship of the Celia Howard 
Fellowship Fund. The 
fellowships were first 
established in 1950 in honor of 
Howard, former president of 
the group. 
Women who are chosen will 
receive payment of tuition, fees 
and other expenses. 
To apply, a woman must be a 
resident of illinois one year 
prior to receiving the award and 
must have a bachelor's degree 
with a B average. Applications 
may be sent to the illinois 
Federation of Business and 
Professional Women's Clubs by 
Jan. I, 1984. 
TheA.erlcan Tap 
Happy Hour 11 :30.1:00 
. Specipl of the Month 
SOX VI. Or'ol~s 
on 2 Big 
Screens 
Page<l6. Daily EiDfllan. October.6, 1983 
40¢ Drafts 
$2.00 Pltch.r. 
75¢ Speedrails 
5O¢ WWENSRAu 
70 ••• agrams? 
....... ?~~,~~t~~~:~.~;!~.~~ .... ~ ... 
On Special All Day & Night i!nlj,W!tJ ~. 1I1f1t & llark 
'S5C 
KlmiklzI 65, 
S'X VI. Ori'/,I 7:(J()p'" 
PARENTS' WEEKEND 
AT 
TOUCH OF NATURE 
SIUC 
CALL: 549-4161 
BUS SERVICE 
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
RUNS EVERY WEEKEND 
Departs Fridays' 2pm 
-Returns Sundays 
$39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
IF PURCHASED AT LtAST 7 DAYS IN ADVANCE 
$45.75 ROUNDTRIP IF PUR~HASED BY 12:3OPM THURS. 
(1 clay in advance) 
reg. $<19.75 ROUNDTRIP ONE WAY ALSO AVAILABLE 
* THANKSGIVING TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
STUDENT TRANSIT TICKET SALES OUTLET 
AT715S. UNIVERS~TY AVE. 
(ON THE ISLAND UPPER LEVEL) 
MONDAY THRU THURSQAY 10:3OAM·12:30PM 
&2PM·6PM 
FRIDAY. 10:30AM·l:30PM 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 529·1862 
CCHS cnrrict'llulll COInlllittee 
to study reports on excellence 
By Patrick WilHams 
Staff Writer 
When the curriculum (!om-
mittee of Carbondale Com· 
munity High School District 165 
meets Oct. 24, it will begin 
studying recommendations 
from a haH-dozen reports on 
excellence in education. 
Spurred in part by the recent 
national debate on the quality of 
public education, the reports 
c'mtain about 20 suggestions for 
improving eUucation, including 
merit pay and raises for 
teachers. 
The curriculum committee 
will order the suggestions and 
attempt to apply them to the 
districts' program, Margarpt 
Hollis, assistant suparin-
tendent, said. 
The number and scope of the 
reports may have increased due 
to the political debate 
surrounding education prior to 
a presidential election year, but 
Hollis said, the committee has 
been evaluating curricula 
annuaUy. 
"We've been doing this right 
along," she said. 
The 19-member committee 
meets yearly to set graduation 
requirements and recommends 
course changes. 
The committee wiU examine 
the National Commission on 
Excellence in Education, the 
20th Century Fund and College 
Boar d and Carnegie reports, 
and a Decade Study made in 
minois. 
Campus goal is $1,000 
In addition to changes in 
teachers' pay, some other 
recommendations found in the 
reports include: longer school 
years; increasing the school 
day by one hour; more 
scholarships; giving aU high 
school si.udents an opportunity 
to learn a second language; and 
re~~,~~ ~o~r~:~~~:n!hat 
we'll find" when the committee 
begins its work, Hollis said. 
The curriculum committee 
has until December to issue 
recommendations on 
graduation requirements for 
the next school year, Hollis 
said, but will ask the district 
board for more time to examine 
the reports. 
MOVE to help United W oy 
By Dave Sailens 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C United Way 
campaign is on the ''move.'' 
The Mobilization of Volunteer 
Effort is involved in activities to 
raise $1,000 - the campus goal 
for the '83 United Way cam-
paign which kicked-off Sept. 22. 
Mark Beveridge, coordinator 
of MOVE, said he's hopeful the 
organization will reach its goal. 
"We've really been able to 
have some good support this 
year, especially from the 
resi~nce halls," he said. 
One of the largest projects the 
organization is supervising, 
Beveridge said, is th£' donation 
competition on campus. 
Beveridge saiJ residents 
from two of the Brush Towers -
Mae Smith and Schneider - are 
holding a "Resident Assistant 
with the Sexiest Legs Contest." 
Pictures of the RA's legs will be 
placed on different United Way 
canisters, he said, and students 
can vote t-y placing money in 
the canisters. 
Beveridge said the voting will 
be from Wednesday through 
Friday, with the money being 
donated to the campaign. 
Residents of Mae Smith are 
also selling candygraMs from 
Oct. 10 to Oct. 14. He said the 
candygrams will be delivered 
on Sweetest Day, Oct. 15, and 
residents of Mae Smith will also 
be sponsorin~ a Sweetest Day 
Dance the same night with a 50-
cent admission beirig donated to 
the United Way. 
Beveridge said Thompson 
Point residents are also com-
peting for a plaque by selling 
balloons and setting up booths 
for the campaign at an Oc-
toberfest on Oct. 16. 
Other groups involved in the 
University campaign include 
the fraternities Alpha Phi 
Alpha, which Beveridge said 
has a goal of $300, and Alpha 
Tall Omega, which has already 
donated $ISO. 
Beveridge said MOVE is also 
working on plans to hold a 
benefit at Mainstreet East on 
Nov. 6 wiLI:l the proceeds going 
to the campaign. 
--CampusBrre~-----
PROFICIENY TYPING 
exams will be given by the 
Radio and Television Depart-
ment from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday 
in Communications Building 
1248. 
MEETINGS THURSDAY 
Council of University Scholars, 
7 p.m., B03 S. Oakland; Semper 
Fidelis Society for Marines, 
7:~ p_m.,. Activity Room B; 
Saluki Flymg Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Saline Room; Southern lliinois 
Native Plant Society, 7 p.~., 
Life Science 11-404; Association 
for Computing Machinery, 4 
p.m., Faner Hall 1136; Southern 
Syncers, synchronized swim 
team, 7 p.m., north dtving well 
of natatorium; Beta Alpha Psi, 
accounting fraternity, 5:30 p.m. 
Rehn Hall 12. 
SIGMA DELTA Chi, society 
of proft:ssional journalists, will 
meet at noon Friday in Com-
munications Building 1246. 
A WORKSHOP on nutrition 
for disabled stuaents wiU be 
given by the Nutrition 
Department from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Saturday in Woody Hall Con-
ference Room. 
MARANA rnA CHRISTIAN 
Center will have outreach 
meetings at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Ballroom A and Friday iii 
Brown Auditorium. Evangelist 
Bob DuVall will be the speaker. 
A CHINESE artifact exhibit 
will be presented by the Free 
China Student Association from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday in 
Ballroom C. The show is part of 
the celebration of the founding 
of the Republic of China. 
.~~ 
A Tasty Greek Delicacy 
Delivered to Youl 
I 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich, 
The GTP.ek gounnet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices' 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
serVed on pita -breact 
~v. Time & T~oubl., Lat u. Dellv.~ 
C-ft7 UtI. or Dellv...,. 
GOLDEN SCISSORS OF RICHES 
Acrylic Sculptured Nails or Tips ~
Regular $35.00 sa.le_.$20.oo ,..\ \ 
Pedicures (Includes Free Manicure) ~~ 
Regular $35.00 Sale $20.00 £ 
W. Ith "Lou"-NaJl Technician r/ 
111. W.'nut. MurphyIiMwo. M1 .... ~. l 
Agency 
Fair 
~ MobiliUlion of \i>lunteer Effort 
Not 0/1..."..,..... are Brown_I 
But 011 voluntHrs ARE very 
special peopl •.. who reach out 
to ...,. att.rs by giving 01 them-
selves ond ,heir 11m •. Co.". to 
the Agency Fair sponsored by 
the Mobilization of Volunteer 
Effort (MOVE) and find out how 
you can h.lp such agencl .. as 
Jcxban County YtN:.A_ st.awn. 
Solar Pro I"'. and Hili Hous •. 
VOlUNTEER TOOAYI You'lI be 
glad you did I 
-+-.+ + + + + + + + + ~}- 4 
+ HANGAR~+ ~~ " ;r. Thu ... daJ' ~ -- + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
~ 
100%. 
Drafts 
50¢ 
No Cover 
+ 
'+ 
.,. 
+ 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 .,.. 
+'+-++ ++++ 
#!nher'~ Io&Wllllanu ~, ~ Owner&.Manager ~~~~ 
SADDLE·MAN 
BOOT CUT & 
STRAIGHT LEG 
LEVI'S 
,ilY J3 
BLUE JEANS 
$15.99 
= gJI]I:4J 9-7:30 Fri. 
9-6:00 Sat. 
Speakers say rape often oc~urs l!n dates 
By Jennifer PhUUps 
Staff Writer 
Date and acquaintance rape 
are influenced by society's 
sexual stereotypes and the 
inability of some men and 
women to be assertive and 
honest when dealing with the 
Ilpposite sex. 
Changing this attitude about 
sexual expectations is an im-
portant step toward eliminating 
the ··social problem" of rape, 
according to Megha Rizen and 
Janice Kulp, who spoke Wed-
3=0~n~n!:.p,e: A Too 
Rizen, campus safety 
representative with Women's 
Services, explained the dif-
ference between date and 
acquaintance rape to a g>"oop of 
about 20 students, s'Jme of 
whom were resident Idvisers 
from campus dOrmital ies. 
"In date rape, there is ao 
established relationship bet-
ween the man and WOlI,an and 
specific arrangements have 
been made to go out," she said. 
"In acquaintance ra~, the guy 
knows the person s pattern, 
finds out when they're 
vulnerable and takes advantage 
of them. There is minimal 
contact but no established 
relationship ... 
Physical fOi"Ce or coercion 
happens in some form and the 
force used can be verbal. 
Kulp, from the Well ness 
Center and the Women's 
Center's Rape Action Com-
mitttee, said the belief that 
most rapes occur when a 
stranger jumps out Cif a bush in 
the middle of the night is a 
myth. 
She cited the results from a 
recent Cosmopolitan magazine 
poll of 106,000 women. The 
survey asked the women if they 
had ever been raped and, if so, 
in what type of situation. 
Twenty~(our percent, or about 
25,000 women, reported they 
bad been raped, Kulp said. Of 
those, 51 percent were by 
acquaintances, which included 
dates, :n percent were by 
strangers and 18 percent were 
by relatives. 
About 60 perc'!Dt of the rapes 
reported to the Women's Center 
which occur in Carbondale are 
re~rted to the police, Kulp 
said. The Women's Center 
serves 16 counties in Southern 
Illinois and about 40 to 50 rapes 
a y.ear are not reported to tht 
polil~. 
Those are usually date or 
acquaintance rapes, she said. 
Reasons why women don't 
report rape to the police'! in-
clude: fear they won't be 
believed; they were under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs 
and think they will be judged 
harshly; in court, it will be the 
mao's word against her's and 
the burden of proof rest with 
her; the state's attorney is less 
likely to prosecute a case when 
the victim knows the Clssailarit 
becall'ie the odds of obtaining a 
coovicul.ln are lowered. 
Both Rizen and Kulp stressed 
that reporting' to the police 
doesn't mean the case will be 
prliSeCuted and that it is im-
portant for police to have a 
description of the man. 
Psychologically, the victim of 
a date or acquaintance rape 
feels "an immediate sense of 
betrayal of trust," Rizen said. 
"If someone broke into a 
woman's trailer and raped her, 
she would most likely report it 
to the police," Kulp said. "But if 
she was out drinking and went 
home with the guy and he ended 
up forcing her into sex, she 
prllbably wouldn't." Date rape 
victims didn't think they were 
in a situatioo where they could 
be assaulted. 
Rizen said there is also a 
sense of alienation because the 
victim doesn't know who she 
can talk with about what 
hap~ned. 
Combating this "social 
problem," according to Rizen, 
mvolves increasing awareness 
of how to deal with mixed 
communication signals and 
stereotypes_ 
"Assertiveness is a skill 
which requires practice," Kulp 
said, explaining six basic steps 
in being assertive. 
Be direct and don't Mnt about 
your feelings. Tell your ideas to 
tile person. Don't attack or put 
down the person. Know your 
!lghts and don't apologize. 
Speak up for yourself and don't 
giggle, squirm, smile a lot or 
whisper. Negotiate. 
"M:t.n get confused about 
what 'i woman wants and her 
body language and sppech 
might be contradicting," Rizen 
said. If a woman doesn't want to 
see a man, or go back to his 
SOCIALISTS from Page 12 
economy. Once all workers are agreed with Milonas °bat the 
organized, according to the party needs to b. mg its 
SLP, they will have the power to message to students. 
replace the "capitalist ruling "I'm inter'!sted in young 
class." ~ple," he ~.did, "because I'm 
Milonas said thllt people often m~.rested in the future." 
mistakenly assume that SLP -"I began to wake up and 
members are communists. He think" he said. "I began to 
said that the SLP opposes any wond~r what this great big 
government, such as the country was doing over there in 
Communist regime in the Soviet that tiny country." 
Union, which does not allow the Williams said he is convinced 
working class to rul£. that U.S. military action is 
The SLP does not predict based more on the economic 
when or how the • 'workers' interests of the capitalist 
revoiution" will take place, iYStem rather than on a desi.re 
Milonas said. He said the party to protect the American people. 
will continue in its efforts to "Wars are merely com-
make people - particularly merical rivalries," he said. 
young people -- aware of the "People don't want war." 
"realities of the society that He said he found the SLP to 
awaits them." , have the "highest integrity" of 
Williams who \\;n celei:'rate the various American socialist 
his 62ndbirthday Saturd&y. parties. He said his opposition 
Author sa~"3 fiction magazines have died 
BLOOMINGTON, Ina. (AP) "The opportunity to become 
_ Aulbor Kurt Vonnegut Jr. what 1 have become no longer 
says the fiction-writing exists," Vonnegut told ~ore 
profession may never be the than 2,000 people Tuesday ~lght 
same because the literary in an address at Indlana 
have died. University. 
Now~.UO@ 
or 2 for $9.00 
200 1'1 arrived. 
SHAWNEB 
TRAILS 
22'2 W. FrHman (Next to Quatros) 
Prices 
Offer Good Through Octobet-8.: .~ ~ , ' -
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to what he sees as the natural 
~!!}~~~ ~he~a~~tal~m~a: 
grandfather. 
·'1'11 be damned if I have to 
see my grandchild blown up," 
he said. "And if these guys in 
Washington k~p going, that's 
what's going to happen." 
Prorok, who said he became 
discouraged with the 
Democratic Party in his youth, 
said he enjoyed being around 
SlU-C students. 
He said most students seemed 
friendly and eagerly accepted a 
copv of the paper, although 
some heckled him a bit. 
"I don't care if thE'y call me a 
communist." he S9jd. "They 
have a right to their opinion. I 
just hu~ that some of them 
read it. ' 
Vonnegut, who grew up in 
Indianapolis, said he wrote 
short stories for magazines to 
earn a living and that "I wro!e 
books with no expectation of 
making mon<!y." 
apartment, for example, she 
should say so with tact but 
firmness. 
Stereotypes and Il\bels must 
also be dispeled, Kulp and Rizen 
added. 
"Men learn that it's good to 
score, to brag, to exaggerate 
and even to lie about their sex 
life. They're called studs, jocks 
and dudes. Women who do the 
same are called loose, easy and 
whores," Rizen said. Another 
myth is that a woman has to be 
pretty to be ta~. 
'F .. Oem ........ 1ion ..., Sb 
SeIocIion.ntnIn50miloo 
'utte _lion of ...... brond 
I<jU'I>rntcII including l .. or, 
IInke. 1_. Ave .... , 
W"-!. SVS Ind m.".. 
'1-~102IlFootD_A .. iIabIe 
'WI_ have Con_lTV An ........ ..., 
T_ 
Will's Satellite 
Systems & Antenna's, 
687·2402 or 684.&587 
HOT' 
PEPPER 
NACHOS 
99ct 
.Eru Small Drink With Purchase 
--of Nachos and Coupon 
Group Starts Thurs., 
Oct. 6, 4·6pm for 
3 weekI!. 
You can easily learn to: 
·manage your stress 
. relax your mind & body 
-feel good 
·improve concentration 
-enhance self-awareness 
Call 536 .. 4441 to Re ter. 
IDDW. Walnut 
Carbondale;,IL 
Open 
Mon·Fri 
7:3DA.M.-6P.M. 
Sot.9A.M.·6P.M 
___ -. _______ COUPON ----------
010 Flosh Foto -b ~I;)O~~ 1. Coupon mUlt ac<ompany fil~ O~:--
I ~:=a':"~:::~i~i!,,!,:.:~~o..'·8 I 
I ~. No limit"" numberaf roll'.JHfrcaupon· I 
I Roll (.olor Print Procaulng Done In o"r Lob. I ;("olar Negative FiI". Only, Reprints Nat '"oduded) I ~--------~~~~~~=~~~--------~ 
DON'T MISS ITI 
OUTRAGEOUS 
Wet T·Sbirt Fiaals 
Sunday, Ckt. 9, 1983 
Previous Winners will be 
back for the final round of 
competition 
FINALISTS 
wiUtakehome 
a total of 
·1,000 
. ~8Vfaroc 
Hwy.51 North De Sooto CloMd Monday & 
Doorsopen8p.m. Tue.dey 
Swinging away 
SIU·COR Heidi Elistman sbowed wbat ber forehand &-3, &-2. The Salulds fared no better, giving up a 3. 
was made of in tbe tennis team's matcb with 6 decisioo to Vandy. Coach Judy Auld's team will 
Vanderbilt Friday afternoon. Eastman couldn" be in actioo again tbls weekend, at SIU. 
salvage a win, dropping her matcb in straigbt sets Edwardsville. 
DRAKE from Page 20 
played up to par in a couple of 
games." 
Two weeks ago, Gronowski 
completed only three of 15 
passes for ·n yards against 
illinois State. Shelton, though, 
said he liked the way Gronowski 
came back last week. 
"He's an outstanding leader 
and an intelligent young man," 
Shelton said. "But he'll takE' 
three steps forward, two steps 
backward, two steps f!lrward 
and one step backward. It's 
been that type of a season for 
him." 
It also has been a back-and-
forth season for fullback Tom 
Holt. Last year, he stepped into 
Ware's shoes when Ware went 
down in the ninth game with an 
injury. 
Holt responded by gaining 434 
yar¢; and scoring nine touch· 
downs in the season's last throc 
games. He finished the y(!ar 
with 791 yards rushing. 
This year, though, Holt has 
gained only 222 yards while 
averaging 3.3 yards per carry. 
Holt has missed one game 
because he had the flu. 
GOLF frnm Page 20 
finished at the other end in the 
state tournament. After a 
disastrous 89 his first round. 
Sala carded an 85 his second 
round before finishing with a 
three-over-par 74. 
"Jay rebounded extremely 
well," McGirr said. "He putted 
so poorly the first day, he was 
disappointed in himseH and 
stayed, after playing 36 holes, to 
practice. 
"He even took his putter with 
him to the motel and practiced 
there. That round (the 89) was 
the worst he'll have as college 
player. Playing l~e that makes 
you determined, and gives you 
drive." 
Sala's opening round was 
typical of the team's per-
formance. Schaefer'S 77 topped 
the club, while the other four 
Salukis turned in rounds in the 
80s. 
"We just played very, very 
poorly," McGirr said. "We 
were stymied after the fil'$t 
day. We were locked into 
position. The last day we just 
went out to play well and save 
face. 
Tailback Lee White leads the 
team in rushing with 254 yards, 
while averaging 5.2 yards per 
carry and scoring two of the 
team's five touchdowns. 
White also leads the team in 
receiving with 11 for 111 yards. 
Wide receiver Stan Gardner has 
10 receptions for 114 yards and 
()ne touchdown. 
Placekicker Tae Kim has 
connected on five of seven field 
goal attempts and all three 
extra point attempts for a total 
of 18 points. 
"That first day we made a lot 
of dumb mistakes. We didn't 
adjust wen. The pin placement 
was difficult and we werE'n't 
sharp around the greens. I 
would rather see im,provement 
each day, though, so we finished 
on an encouraging note. 
"It's hard to pinpoint the 
problem. We baSIcally didn't 
adapt well. That's still not an 
ex('use, because there were 
som~ great scores that day. Our 
short game was very poor, and 
we're going to work on it in a 
h'''IT" nractice this week." 
-0 ~ ilntil~r$# ~"j~a~Ufli~ await you. The 
Museum and Art Galleries Association wel-
comes all SIU students, faculty and visitors. 0 
· ... If you ihaven't visited us yet, please stop by .. : 
. ~ the shop and browse through our collection of ;~: 
t.: ottery, jewelry, gifts and other treasures. 
We are located in Nor~h Faner Hall at the 
University 
.... :- ............ 
UR DAY 
Two Bit Nite 
25¢ 120z. Mugs of Bud Light, Mlch.Job 
or Busch 
& Soft Drink. 
With Buffet or Eat in Pizza 
Pizza· Pepperoni, Sausage. or OBl Cheese $3.89 
Chunky Italian SaulaO. $4 .... 9 
1700W.Maln 
549·7323 
For Pizza 
ToGo 
The most complete stock of natural 
foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois 
100 West Jackson St. 
(BeI'Neel1 North Illinois and the railroad) 
HQJrs: 9:00 to 5:30 1II'al.-Sat. 
Sunday 12 to 5 Phone 549-1741 
~?~" SOFT FROZEN YOGU 
~".<:>1 in a cup or cone 
All the fun 01 ice cream-plus \he good things of yogurt 
High in taste, low in fat. Natural fruit fiavOl"s 
FamQJS DIIInnal quality. 
9.5 pec-I a I This coupon and 194 entitles ... toa reg. cup or cone of n ... ' ..... " v.""" (Coupon hpir9s 1 
.. _J.P,il ...... __ r..---... 
c~~,(~~s 
SUPER sounD 
ANDNOrI 
SUPER VIDi9S 
EVERY NIGHT 
FRI AND SAT DOORS OPEN AT 1a00p=s 
NO COYER FREE POPCORN 
529·3755 
CARTERVillE 985.3755 
TOURING alKI 
BLOWOUT 
SAYlitsO-I200 
RMEkW T R E K 
Fuii _/TIllIS 
Sa •• In'" OctoHr 31 • 
~l~ 
300 s. III. Carbondale 549-3612 
Now open Mondays until IPM 
and Sundays 1 PM·4PM 
B-ulldogs next on. Salukis' list 
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw 
Arkansas State's BlJld DeDt mocks the ball away from SIU-C's CecD Ratliff'! In the eDd ZODe. 
Golfers finish dismal 
sixth in state tourney 
By Sherry ChiseDbIiU state squad with a birdie on the Set:orid for SIU-C with a 238 
Sports Editor third hole of the sudden-death behind rounds of 82, 79 and 77 o~ 
. . playoff. . . the par 71 course at Illinois 
After a devci~tatmg first "It was eXCIting for John to do State University. 
round, the Saluki men's golf so well," Coach Mary Beth Briggs was followed by the 
team w!ls ~able to rebolJ!ld in McGirr said. "He played poorly team's other senior, Tom Jones, 
the Illmols Intercolleglates at Murray State, but this was who carded an 81 and a pair of 
tournament and ended with only his kind of course (at Normal>. 80s. 
a sixtb:place finish among 10 He hit the ball extremely well Jones was followed by junior 
teams m die state tour!lament and he improved each round." Kurt Wahl. a juco transfer from 
Monday and Tuesday If! NaT- Northwestern snared the title Danville Area Community 
mal. . of the state meet, chalking up College. Wahl finished first for 
Semor John Schae!er rounds of 290, 304 and 295 for a the team in the Kentucky 
recovered from a poor showmg tournament·leading 889. Nor- Wesleyan tournament last 
at the team's opener at MUlTay thern Illinois was second with a Thursday and second in the 
State. three weeks ago.to claim 902, followed by Bradley with a Indiana State tourney. In 
flf'.h m the Intercollegtates and 914, Eastern Dlinois with a 928, Normal, though, he managed 
a berth on the all-state team. Western Illinois with a 932 and rounds of only 84 82 and 77 for a 
Schaefer fired rounds of 77, 75 SIU-C with a 941. 243. ' 
an1 ~ ~~ver-par 73 to lead the The Salukis were buried by an Freshman Jay Sala, who 
Salmns Wlt!? ~ 225 ~tal for 54 opening-round 324, which they came through for SIU-C to head 
holes He flDlshed m a three- followed with outings of 316 and the lineup at Murray State 
way tie for fifth overall, but 301. ' 
~ll1led the fmal spot on the all- Senior Scott Briggs was See GOLF, Page 19 
SOX clailn first galDe' of series 
BAL TIMORE (AP) 
LaMarr Hoyt won a duel of 
fmesse and precision with Scott 
McGregor, pitching a five-hitter 
that carried the Chicago White 
Sox to a 2-1 victory over the 
Baltimore Orioles on Wed-
nesdar in Game One of the 
Amencan League playoffs. 
The meeting of these two 
pitcbe.-s was billed as a mat-
chup of a muter of control, 
Hoyt, and a crafty, tricky 
veteran, McGregor. 
The right-hander Hoyt, 24-10 
and the winningest pitcher in 
baseball the past two seasons, 
won this time. Hp. struck out 
;)nll four batters, but he walked 
not a soul. He had walked only 
31 batters in 260 2-3 innings 
during the regular season, and 
he was on his form. He gave up 
three· singles, to Todd Cruz, 
Rick Dempsey and Cal Ripken 
Jr., and two doubles - by Ken 
Singleton and Dan Ford. 
Left-hander McGregor, the 
Orioles top winner this year 
with an 18-7 record, had a 
slightly more adventurous, Il 2-
3-inning outing, while benefiting 
from some good defense. He 
escaped from peril in the second 
inning, then stingily gave up a 
run in the third. 
Page 20, Daily Egy',Jtian, o( Wber 6, 1983 
Tom Paciorek, the White 
Sox's 36-year-ol<i flfSt baseman 
who hit .400 against the Oriole!' 
this season, got the gam(.:-
winning RBI with a Single, l.I.nd 
he scored an unearned run in 
the sixth without benefit of a hit. 
Bearded and barrel-bellied, 
Hoyt retired the first seven men 
be faced. Constantly working 
ahead of the hitters, Hoyt used a 
mOving fastball and decent 
breaking ball to confound one of 
baseball's most potent lineups. 
Nothillg got out of. the infield 
until Cmz's hit, but the hardest 
hit ball off Hoyt probably was 
the one hit two batters later. 
Drake's fall from the top 
h~ happened in a hurry 
By Jim Lua 
Staff Writer 
While preparing to play the 1-
AA No.3-ranked Salukis, Drake 
Bulldog Coach Chuck Shelton 
must be wondering what has 
happened to his once-powerful 
football team. 
In 1980, the Bulldogs went 8-3 
f,?r the-ir first winning season 
SInce 1~. 
The next year, they went 10-1 
for their best season in history, 
while tying for the Missouri 
Valley Conference cham-
pionship. 
It was also the first time m 
their history that they had back-
to-back seasons with at least 
eight wins. 
How times change. 
Last year, Drake slumped to 
4-7, even though it led all NCAA 
I-AA teams in total offense 
averaging 444.8 yards pe; 
game. 
A big part of the problem was 
that the defense gave up an 
average of 403.6 yards per 
game. 
Drake average 25 points per 
game, but it gave up an average 
of 28.4 points per game. 
What else could go wrong? 
Drake could go winless. 
And n..has so far, with an 0-5 
record this season. Last w'*!k, 
Wichita State won its first game 
of the year by beating Drake 43-
o. 
Shelton said ht knows that his 
team does not apm:ar to be 
m!lking very much progress 
this year. 
"We're not very excited about 
the progress of our team," 
Shelton said. "I don't know if we 
can stop Southern and move the 
football against them or not. 
"But you have to te realistic 
about who you're playing 
against. Am! the thing is, our 
~hedule is getting tougher." 
After playing SIU-C at 
MCAndrew Stadium Saturday 
Drake still has to take o~ 
perennial MVC contender Tulsa 
and I-AA No. 18-ranked InJiafl.a 
State. 
The Bulldogs would be lucky 
if they matched last year's 
disappointing record. 
Drake has had to overcome 
serious losses offensively and, 
maybe tortunately for them 
defensively. ' 
Graduation took Ar.lero 
Ware, Drake's all-time leading 
rusher; quarterback Gary 
Yagelski, Drake's career 
passing yardage and com-
pletion percenta.~e holder, and 
recei"ers Pat nunsmore, Bob 
Graff and Mike! Williams who 
finished in Drake's all-ti~e top 
10 in receptio'l yardage. 
Defc!Dsively, the Bulldogs 
returned just three starters 
from last year's squad. 
"We had dramatic losses 
offensively." Shelton said. "1 
guess we just overestimated the 
talents of the people we have on 
our team at this point.'· 
e_ The Bulldog attack is 
averaging just 187.4 tOldl yards 
per game this season. 
Sophomore quarterback and 
first-year starter Ray 
Gronowski has completed 37 of 
83 passes for 337 yards and one 
touchdown this season. He has 
thrown two interceptions. 
Last week, though, he com-
pleted 9 of 18 passes and had 
five or six passes dropped by his 
receivers, Shelton said. 
"We·.-e very pleased with 
Ray's play this season," Shelton 
said, "even though he has not 
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Softball tealD takes 
3-7 :mark to tourney 
By George Pappas 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C softball team will 
take its 3-7 tall record to Joliet 
~~~s w~~e;c1~o tS~tt"1) in ~~: 
vitational. 
The Salukis will play Bradley 
University, St. Xavier College 
a,.d the College of St. Francis in 
the tournament. . 
The Salukis have batted a low 
.134 so far in the fall season. 
Cleanup hitter Toni Grounds 
leads the Salukis with a .230 clip 
and five RBI. Pam Flens is 
second in average with a .200 
clip. In the pitching depart-
ment, veteran Sunny Clark is 2-
2 and sophomore Eileen 
Maloney is 0-2. Freshman 
pitcher Deanne Styx, who was 1-
3, quit school and went home on 
Monday because she was 
homesick. Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said she will 
have to go with just two pit-
chers. 
Regardless, Brechtelsbauer 
feels her team has progressed 
in its first 10 games. 
"I think the girls are learning 
to play together," the coach 
said. "We've been working on 
defense and executing of-
fensively. The girls have been 
taking some rips compared to 
the first couple games we 
played." 
Last fall, the Salukis beat St. 
Franc!;; 2-1 and 9-4 and beat St. 
xavier 2-0 on gocd pitching by 
Maloney as she ,recorded her _ 
first collegiate victory. II was 
also her first collegiate start. 
Bradley has beaten the 
Salukis twice this fall, once at 
thp Saluki Invitational where 
Bradley's Kim Rosenbaum 'me-
hit them and again at the 
Illinois Stgte Invitational last 
week where Beth Hawkins 
replaced Rosenbaum and 
settled down a SaJuki late-
inning serge. Bradley is con-
sidered the favori:.e in the 
tournament as they have posted 
a 10-2 fall record, a first-place 
finish at the SIU-C Invitational 
and a second-place finish at the 
ISU tourney. . 
"We're on a roll," Bradley 
Coach Clint Wilson said. "Our 
freshmen are holding us 
together and our. pit.::hing has 
been superb." 
Rosenbaum is 4-2 and fresh-
man Hawkins is 6-0. Bradley 
a) so has freshmen playing 
second base, third base and 
sho.:-tstop. 
3t. Francis is 4-10 this fall as 
Coach Ed Serdar is in the 
rebuilding stage. Bradley has 
beaten the Saints twice this 
sprin~ and Saint Xavier has 
split Its two games with them .. 
Last spring, the Saints finished 
~1l. 
S~. Xavier is coached by Lynn 
Olinski and is 2-2. The Cougars 
finished 30-10 last spring, but 
four players of that successful 
team have graduated. Olinski 
said she has fOUT pitchers, but 
her ace, Dee Salia, is out with 
knee problems. 
